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Dr. Ferrante Selected As
Dean of Graduate School

1 11

Dr. Ferrante, who was
ic:lected for the post by the
Board of Trustees of State
Colleges. is a I 949 graduate
with bis master's degree from
Brown University and his Ph.D.
from Virginia Polytechnic
IJistitute. He went to the latter
institute as a
National
Science Foundation Faculty
Fellow. Dr. Werner A. Baum,
URI president, said Dr.
Ferrante was "strongly
endorsed by an advisory
committee of faculty and
administrators and bas the full
confidence of 'the University."

NO. 10

Protesters and Government

Plan For Washington March

Dr. William R Ferrante. 41, has been named dean of
the University of Rhode Island Graduate School,
As the day of the November
effective November 10 He replaces Dr. Robert C.
peace march on Washington
Spencer who resigned last summer to become president draws near, preparation

of Sangamon State Universit

VOL. LXV

continues by all t hose involved.
Supporters of the Nixon
Vietnam policy, have made and
arc making an attempt to turn
the entire week into one of
p ro-policy rallies. The 'silent
majority' has been urged to
show its support by displaying
flags, turning their lights on
while driving, and writing
letters to their congressmen.
The people mitiating these
counter-peace
march
demonstrations hope to take
some of the publicity and
significance from the march.
Protest leaders have not
been idle, either. For the past
week they
have been

negotiating with the Justice
Department to obtain a permit
to march in front of the White
House. The group was denied a
permit
to
march on
Pennsylvania Ave., but the
department agreed to a route
along Constitution Avenue.
However, the denial of
permission to march in front of
the White House met with
disapproval from the marchers
As one spokesman for the
group put it, "The White
House is where President
Nixon lives, it is where he
works. He alone is the man
who can put an end to th.is
war. He must know bow the
people feel."
Washington has not been
standing by quietly during this

preparation. Several thousand
troops across the coun try have
been alerted to be ready for
air- lifting to t he nation's
capital in case violence erupts.
The Pentagon acknowledged
that the word had gone o ut,
but the number of troops
alerted is not known.
Kathe Volpe, a member of
the executive committee for
Project Exodus at URI said
that she feels the troop alert is
a "device being used by Nixon
to make the peace effort look
bad to the people. It is an
attempt to create a situation
where the President can say
'you poor kids, just look how
( Continued

Oil

page 2)

Joming the UR1 faculty in
1949 as instructor in
mathematfcs, Dr. Ferrante left
Kingston a year later to do
graduate work in Brown's
Graduate Division of Applied
Dr. William Ferrante
Mathematics. While assistant
professor of mechanics at engineering and
applied
Lafayette College from 1952 mechanics in 19 68.
through 1956, Dr. Ferrante
In 1963, he took a y;ar•s
worked one summer in Seattle
as a mathematician with the leave of absence from URI
when he was named a
Boeing Aircraft Co.
Fulbright Fellow to teach in
In 1956 Dr. Ferrante lraQ.
returned
to URI, serving
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
successively as assistant and Pasquale A. Fenante, 193
associate professor of Vinton Street, Providen ce, he
mechanical engineering, is married to t he former Miss
associate dean of the Graduate Ann Wharton, daughter of Mr.
School, and, since last summer, jand Mrs. Richard Wharton ,
acting dean. He was promoted Sunset Drive, Quonochontaug,
to full professor of mechanical R.l.

URI First: Key Privilege
Awarded Freshman Women
Freshman women were
allowed the use of dormitory
keys for the first time in URI
history last Friday evening.
!}le key privilege was a warded
m connection with dean's
approval of the A WS proposal
to abolish women's curfews
and the official sign-QUI
system.

The AWS proposal rw1lted
from a vote taken Ill each
woman's housing unit and
SC,rority to determine w hclhl!r
lrei.bmen . should be grantt"d
key Privileges, and whether
~igr,-out cards should be
tseontmued. lbis propoS3l
v.as then forwarded to the
dean's office for further
consideration labt week.
t Dean Thomas J. Fencil said
hat each girl will still hav.: to
ngn out for a key which is in
effect
·
•
•
1~lf. • a SJgn-Qut system in

Dean Fencil

also said that if

a girl takes a key overnight, she
must leave a phone number or
address of her destination
sealed m an envelope in case of
emergency. Dean Fencil said
this policy is necessary because
of the school's responsibility to
parents.

It was expected that there
will be some problems with the
number of keys available in
each dorm until new keys can
be orderc.d to med the
inCTCJSed demand.
According to Dean F,mcil.
Tucker Hall submitted a
proposal uUowrng every girl to
have h<"r own ~.:y and pay for
it herself Th<l dean's office felt
this was impossible because of
secuuty during vacations.
There would be no way o f
preventing peopl e
from
entering t h e u n g u a rded
buildings, the deans reasoned .

Hatfield Says 'Stay Home'
From Nov. 15 P eace March
by Bill Cummings
Sena tor Mark Hatfield
(R-Oregon) told a .:apacity
audience at
Edwards last
Tuesday that the Nov. IS
March on Washington will not
be effective and urged .~RI
students to "stay al home.
In explanation, Sen
Hatfield said that repetition of
the original 1963 march on t~e
capital bad worn out its
effectiveness, He also feared
poor organization of Nov. I_5
march imd a takeover in
Was hington b y vio le n t

minorities. Sen Hatfidd
recommended, rnstead,
rnfiltration and communication
on the local governrr.,'11 kvel.
He ,11.II ocatt:s "stratcg. .. moves"
such as letters to loCdl
newspapers llJld Congre-;srnen
War Critic
Sen. lidtficld, not~d lit>erJI
and w.u critic, re<.ounted a
spees·h he had pre$ented at th~
Republican
Nation.ii
Convention in San Francisco in
1964, where he con,lcmned
extremism and warned about
the unnamed war in South East
Asi.l. The war, he said , was a

"deep 4.u1c-ksand." lie
r..:marked that we J.fe presently
spending $30 billion a ye_ar on
tht: "'ar Jlld sin.:e I 96', we
have spent S1 IO billion lil this
. 1me deep qu1.:ksand.
In proi~cting figures . on
future war .,osts, Sen. Uatueld
S.lid that by the llme the
United <;tales extrJcts itself
from Vietnam. there wilt be a
tot.tl outlav of $.l80 billion.
flus figure, said Hatfield,
mdudes about 20 years of
involvement in Vietnam from
the French in the early fillies,
(Continued on page 13)
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University Theatre
Death of a Salesman

In Review:

cbuacteriz:ation and quality as
Mike presented. It wu easy.to
understand Willie's defeat as •
result of Biff.
Leslie Hincldey's Unda was
appropriately a rock, calm and
solid, amid the chaos and
frustration of the male
members of the family.
University Theatre should be
proud to have an actress such
as this in its membership. She
consistently played down intensive instead of extensive as those around her were
playing up in frenzy.
Complications arose with
Kurt Anderson as Hap Loman,
the yoWlgu son. As the boy
Happy of the flashbacks, be
was believable. However, be
never achieved the transition to
Happy as a thirty-year-old.
Particularly strilcing in this
regard was in the scene where
be appeared in the Playboy
robe complete with oversize
bunny. This, of course, was not
his fault, but the costuming
department certainly was not
helping. It almost became a
caricature of a college "stud"
saying, "Look at me, I'm a
man, because you see I have on
my Playboy bathrobe." In
comparison with D' Antuono
and Bogue, Mr. Anderson
didn't make it.
Down through the cast, the

by Mek Keegan

DEATH OF A SALESMAN,
which o~ned the theatre
season at URI this year, baa to
have been one of the best
overall productions ever
presented on this campus. The
main impression was one of
total teamwork, as relatively
few shows have such solidarity
of cast as was apparent be-re.
Down through the smallest
parts, the perfonnances
pointed as a unit toward a
single effect, rather than
veering off in twelve different
directions. The playing off of
one another was distinctive
Laurels to Gary Bogue for
another fine performance.
Although in moments be
tended toward a doddering,
senile old man, bis Willie
Loman remained throughout
pathetic and appropriately
tragic. The transitions between
the character at present and
that of the flashbacks was
believable, and distinguishing
each was not difficult.
In spite of, or maybe due
to, Mr. Bogue's masterful
portrayal, he bad the limelight
stolen, so to speak, by Michael
D'Antuono as bis older son,
Biff. Very seldorn, particularly
in amateur theatrics, can one
see
such
intense

,.,

'''

Perhaps due to the standard
of performance set by the
major characters, the minor
ones attributed more to the
play than small parts usually
do. John Szalkowski was
admirably casual and
off-handed as he tore the last
aream from Willie's bands by
firing hlm. Due credits to the
remaining members of the
supporting cast.
The set, at first glance, was
a bit much. but as the play
progressed, it more and more
signified the overwhelming
progress and pressure that
Willie was feeling. Costuming,
with the su,gular exception
mentioned above, made its
subtle contribution to the
overall effect. It may be
significant to note that all
performances, including the
added Wednesday night
performance, were sold out to
SRO houses. In all, it was a
rewarding experience.

Mn. Joh.o M. Sapinsley,
chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Sta1e Colleges, told
representatives of the faculties
of URI, RIC, and RIJC that no
changes in the 8.2% increase
for faculty salaries can be made
until the budget is approved.
Mrs. Sapinsley responded to
the faculty raise request at the
Board of Trustees meeting last
Thursday in Ballantine Hall.
Mrs. Sapinsley made it clear
that even after the budget was
passed by the state legislature,
any increase in faculty salaries
would mean a decrease
somewhere else within the
budgets. She added that the
budget decisions were difficult
ones made after many Jong,
agonizing hours.
The
URI
faculty,
represented by chairman Dr.
Walter Mueller, and Dr. Niels

Rorbold, desire a J 3% increue
Th~y based t~eir request 00 ~
set?,es of cnteria which all
pointed to such an i n ~
This was the amount originally
proposed by Dr. Baum to the

trustees.

Dr. Rorhold told lb
~tees _that "We do not. a~
this time, wish to b
represented by a union" bu~
!~t. at the.Present salary rate
lt ~ becoming more and mo~
desuable to many of the
faculty . Dr . Rorhold
recommended a system that
would give the faculty "a Part
before salaries are set."
The Board decided to set up
a committee through
chancellor _Dennis' office with
representatives of each faculty
to study the system of setting
faculty salaries.

ALMEIDA BVS LINE INC.
7 Trips Daily Direct To New York
Loading at Bus Stop 1n f,-t of Memorial Onio11
for Full Information Coll H1:wport Terminol

846-6311
Also service to all Cope Cod points

The Fantasticks

Preview:

:L
,
·:.l ,.,,

performances were quite good,
special credits going to Elliott
Sb rift m 1n
as Willie•.,
understanding friend, Charlie,
and Jun Manchester as his son,
Bernard, ''the worm." James
Metcalfe as Uncle Ben was
effectively overwhelming, but
intensity substituted for
volume would have produced a
better character.

Decision on Faculty Pay
Hike Postponed by Trustees

On Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, Nov. 14-16, at 8:30
p.m., the University Theatre
will present the first studio
production for this year -THE
FANTASTICS, written by
Harvey Schmidt and Torn
Jones, directed by Thom
Brennan.
lt is presented as a sort of
impromptu production: The
narrator-participant El Gallo
(Kim Wheelock) introduces the
characters, telling the
audience " .•.a few things you
may want to know before we
~gin .t~e play," and revealing
little 1d1osyncrasies about the
ch.ancters to start the action.
The two fathers, HuclcJebee
and Bellamy (Elliott Shriftman
and James Metcalfe), have built
a wall between their 1U1rdens.
intending to keep Huclc's son
Matt (Mike o·Antuono) and
Belle's daughter Louisa (Joyce
Jackson) apart. Now, anyone
who has ever been young
knows what a simple "no" can
do , and it does. Matt and
Louisa fall in love, only to
discover that this was the
whole 1dea. Then the problems
really begin.
THE FANTASTICS opened

off-Broadway ten years ago,
and is still playing Standing
Room Only. Possibly, this is
due to the basic theme of the
play- love and harmony something sorely overlooked in
our time of chaos and protest.
Thom
Brennan, the
director. explained why he
chose this play. "I acted in it
professionally last surnmer in
the part of the boy," he said,
"but I didn't like the
interpretation the director
bad." He felt that as long as he
had the opportunity, he would
do it his own way . The
worl_cings of the play, set and
m\lSlc appealed to him in their
simplicity. The main movable
scenery - the wall, a tree • are
portrayed by the mute (Mek
Keegan), El Gallo's silent
henchman.
"H's a beautiful story," Mr.
Brennan added, "and one lhat
everyone can identify with
After all, everyone falls in love
for the first time."
Try to remember when life
was so tender
That love was an ember
about to billow.
Try to remember, and if
you remernber

Then follow.
Tickets are by reservation
and can be purchased at the
box office this week at a cost
of 50 cents.

Plans Continue

For Washington
( Continued from page 1)
these Communists have led you
astray.' "
Exodus has been planning
to transport URI students to
the scene. Four buses are
scheduled to leave campus at
11 p.m. Fnday night and
return from Washington late
Saturday. The other of the
original eight buses that were
rented were given to students
at Brown
University.
According to a spokesman for
Exodus, there are still eighty
tickets for the trip to be sold.
As for activity on campus,
very little is planned. The
Student Senate has no
program, and Exodus has
voiced no plans. Classes during
the two-day moratorium
observance will be held as
scheduled.

ALPHA XI DELTA
Panhel Social
presents

\VAR LOCK
Theodore Roboudin speaking on

11

white magic"

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17
7:30 P.M.
THE ENTIRE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS IS INVITED

Save 75c

Save 75c

Simply present your ID Cord ot

Save 7Sc

s..,, Office,

~fon.

through Thurs , and see the year's greatest h,t ot
reduced admission An.,,,)no connected ~ith URI.

Students - Faculty- Personnel
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S1111daJr, J1111e 7, G·1~ad11atio11
Proposed h)r Co111111itt.e e

(

I

The llRI Commi,nceml"nl hecrr to orgarute and conduct
Conillllttee has proposed lhat com m < n, e m ,. n t
d II y
c,.,nim,•nCC"rnc nl day, 1970, l,;:, ceremonu:s.
changt>d from Monday, June•"·
The
comm 11 1 c: e
Is
to ,unda} , June 7.
responsible for ~uch dc,twls as
A, cung ch,urman of the providing d1111r~, and
('o mmenccmenl Committee, co~~~olling lhe parking and
Or William Cr,,asJale, assistant trattic on graduut1on day,
to ·th._. presnknt, ,wd u letter
Some of the httk-li.nown
que<ttng apprornl has b"en but 3nnoymg problems that
:nt to Dr. Waller C. Mueller, can occur were used as
president 01 the Faculty namples, by Mr. Harns, to
S('na1e.
illustrate th" Committee's
Dr Croa.sJalc said that the funcnon. Two duties that the
iaculh senn.tl" 1o·ill cons:tder the committee must perform a.re to
committees proposal and nohfy the Quonset Naval AJ.r
decide on which day Station arul the- Theodore
Nmmenc1nnent wiUbe held..
Francis Greene Airport to
The acting chamnan S81d reroute air traffic and to notify
that the students on the the Post Office to delay its
committee proposed the mail pickup on campus so as
change. He said that the other not to interfere with
members including students, commencement ceremonies.
administrative personnel, staff
Mr. Harris said that dunng
and faculty, agreed to comply lus tenure on the committee be
with the request.
has experienced both Sunday
Dr. Croasdale said that the and Monday commencements.
faculty ~enate will consider the The Sunday commencement,
commitl~e's proposal and said Mr Harris, Just further
decid~ on
which day complicates the committee's
commencement will be he!
duties.
Dr. Croasdale said that the
But , Mr. Harris added,
students want commencement commencement day is held for
changed to Sunday to allow the benefit of students and
parents and guests the their parents and, since the
opportunity to attend on a students desire a Suncay
weekend
rather than a commencement, he and the
weekday . The stude nts other non-student committee
contend that a weekday members consented to the
c ommencement
would students' request.
inconvenience some of these
Students on the committee,
people and prevent their all seniors, are Mark Sullivan.
attending he said .
Dianne Davis. Chuck Colarulli
A
member of the and Angela DiLucchio. The
committee , Mr. Harris, administrative personnel, staff
assistant to Dean Murdough, and faculty members are Dr.
said that this is the first time Croasdale, Clark F. Murdough,
that the Commencement Everett T. Harris, A. Robert
Committee bas been involved Rainville, Marion T. Atwood,
In policy-making decisions.
Bertha T. Coombs, Professor
Mr. Harris, a committee Clifford J. Cosgrove, Professor
member for three years, said Marion L. Fry, Dr• George W•
that since the committee was Lees and Dr. ~orge E.
established its purpose has Osborne.

• Announced
March D eadime
For Decision on New B. A.
Dr.

Wayne K
Durfee,
chairman of the Faculty Senate
Curriculum Affairs Committee,
said that a decision on the
proposed B.A. curriculum must
be made by March in order to
make any resulting changes in
the spring catalogue. He also
said that be believes the
curriculum
wou ld
be
retroactive, influencing all
undergraduates.
In an interview last
Thursday, Dr. Durfee said that
the proposal is presently being
reviewed by his committee.
The committee and a number
of interested faculty from the
College of Arts and Sciences
met last Friday to discuss wh!lt
they consider questionable
aspects of the proposal.
Dr. Durfee said that the
function of his committee is to
reView the proposal and make a
recommendation to the Senate
that it be passed or reJected.
He emphasized the fact that
the committee could not make
changes in the proposal, but
cou ld
only
make
recommendations.
According to Dr. Durfee, his
committee could suggest

,,
ol

NEW DESIGNS and
STYLES I N LEATH ER
and SUEDE at

the orange flower ~
85 Brown St
'-V'/

Wkkford, R I , I\

Dr ( rnasdale is serving 15
comrnillee ~h.airma n 11.hil,: Mr.
M11rdough
the, committee's
fulJ.trrrrti cha.irm..n, l!t'rvcs us
acting dean of lhll College ol
Busintlss A<lmJ01Stration

Cigarette Vending
.M achine Ruined
A cigarette vending machine
in Green Hall was completely

Je~troye<l last FnJay morning.
The cigarettes and money were
stolen.
The machine, located in the
basement of the building, was
found by a univemty police
officer on patrol at 4 00 A.M.
The thief or tlueves apparently
a !so emptied the storage
compartment of the machine
where cartons of cigarettes are

3

llcferendn1n l'o Be lleld
On Athlt~tic 'fax Increase
A
h II I re,1 ucsl mg lhc
Student Scnutc to holJ n
rcfe,endurn conci:1mng the
s1u,frnt athlet,r t.ix mere=
was pus,cd durint, Monday'■
Student Senate meeting. Tlus
rcfrrendum will he hdd <lunng
pre-registration, Ike I thru 4,
and n commlltce h,1s be<:n
delegated to handle this poll ,
Also a bill was J.pproved
shpulating that the Stude11t
Senate "docs nol ~upport the
org.1n1Lation of F.xodus until
that
l im e
when
tis
con;,titullon may be approveJ
by lhc Scnal'-', but that on
Monday, Oct. :!0, th<e Student
Senate supported only t be
planning by the peopk of
Exodus of a lflp lo
Waslungton." This bill met the
1-p-proval of the Student Affairs

Comrr11 ttec het c,re being
prestntcd on the floor for a
vole
The validity of the tow1J1g
procedures for tralfic viotaton
was questioned during dehate
on n bill which would revue
ftncs 1tnd clirrun11tc: towing
unless an extre me breach of
traffic regulations occured.
Senator Howard , a member
of the rrnffic Comm1tlee,
pomted out the necessity of
removmg illegally parked can
that rtrc obstruchng normal
traffic flow and causing
confusio n in pre-assigned
parking areas.
After
considerabl~ debate, the bill
was defeated by an 18 to 14
vote, and the meeting was
adjourned.

kept.

The machine is the property
of Rowe Automatic Sales, Inc.
of Pawtucket. The larceny was
reported to South Kingstown
Police . Detectives began
investigating the incident
Friday.
The larceny is one o f three
reported vending machine
breaks in the last two wee ks.
Monday, Nov. 10, two milk
vending
machines were
discovered forced open in
Ellery and Browning Halls.
Money from both mactunes
was stolen. The incident is
under investigation by South
Kingstown detectives.
On Oct. 29 two washing
machines were broken into in
Browning and Butterfield

Halls.

Class Boycott Set

BY Grad SlUd eotS

In Planning Dept.

Graduate students in the
URI
Department
of
Community Planning have
announced their intention to
changes in the proposal, in boycott classes tomorrow and
which case, the proposal would Friday in connection with the
be sent back to the College of national two-day Moratorium.
Arts and Sciences for approval.
The 45 students plan to
From there, the proposal replace their regularly
would go to the Faculty scheduled classes with two
Senate. to President Baum and days of study sessions to
finally, to the Board of decide "what we can do lo
Trustees.
better allocate
national
resources for purposes other
"I believe that in almost all
than for the military•industrial
cases, a liberalizing proposal is
complex."
made retroactive, whereas, a
According to Mat Fouratt, a
more stringent move would be
first-ye a r
student in
put into effect with the
community planning, the
in-coming class:' said Dr· group will actually be udoing
Durfee.
homework'' for the three-day
Dr. Durfee added that his
Moratorium observance
committee will not submit a
scheduled for December. The
r e p o r t
o n
t h e i r group plans to appear before
recommendation at this the R.I. Department of
month's Senate meeting. Community Affairs in
Another meeting of the Washington in December to
Curriculum Affairs Committee present their ideas.
1s scheduled next week for
The two-day study sessions,
further discussion of the set for 9 a.m. to S p.m. in a
proposal. Dr. Durfee . wd that classroom in the planning
there are many questions to be Jepartment on North Rd., will
debated and that it must be
no structure according to
determined whether or not the -~ ',Ir. Fouratt, and' anyone with
University is ready for such a ideas to contribute is welcome
change.
.
to participate.
The new cumculum was
originally submitted to the
College of Arts and ~cienccs by
Campus police announced
the Ad Hoc Committee, as a
Monday that students gomg to
result of several open hearings
on the matter, The College of Washington on November 15
may park their cars, for the
Arts and Sciences accepted the
weekend, either in the Keaney
proposal and passed it on to
Parking Lot or in Area I Fast
the Faculty S<lnatc, v,ho in
I ot . •oss lJpi:,er College Ro.1J
turn, passed ,t ,wcr to the
Currkulum Afl
,.. mm,ttee
Inc'
lc11ce Hall

SMASHED CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINE in the
Green Holl basement wos found by compus police early
lost Friday morning. The incident, involvrng theft of
the money ond cigarettes, is under investigation .

h.i.E.

"'

BODY SHIRT

we

• • •

GOB SHOP
DALE CARLIA SHOPPING CENTER
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Open Friday Evenin95 Until 9:00

....
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'"Housing '70" To Include
Four Dorms and Courtyard

The four dormitories
included in "Housing '70"
eaaiaeered by Unitec
Corporation and costing a total
of $2.38 million, should be
ready next Fall bamng strikes
or "unfoneen acts of God,"
Housing Director William P.
Tirpaeck said this week. The
new buildings, to house over
SOO students. will be built
much like Heathman Hall.
The four new buildings will
be broken down into two,
two-building complexes. Mr.
Bertino said that each
two-building complex will have
its own areas for laundry.
storage and recreational with
spaces provided for vending
machines in the main building
of the complex. Th.e main
building will have an extra
floor for these additions and
the othor half ,if the complex
will have four floors. These
additional rooms will be
accessible from any part of
either building.
Mr. Bertino said that the
greatest innovation in the new
complexes is the presence of a
paved, completely enclosed
courtyard in the center of the
buildings. The lluildings are
being built in such a way as to
surround the courtyard and
cl(?se it off from the outside,
said Mr. Bertino. He added
"The courtyard belongs only
to the ,:esidents of the new
complexes. It will give the
complex, as a whole, its own
identity in such a mass of
student dormitories. and will
&ive it a way of retaining its
own mdividuality." The mner

HOUSE

courtyard will have trees and
bushes as well as benches for
relaxation. Entrance to the
courtyard will be only through
the main buildings.
AIJo to be included in the
new complex is a three◄tory
lounge area between the two
buildings of each of the
separate complexes. These
lounges will be set apart
completely from the main
buildings. Mr. Bertino
suggested that the lounges
might serve as buffers between
the two buildings if the
decision is made to have
co-educational living in the
new dorms.
Mr. Tirpaeck said that it

basn 't yet been decided
whether the new complexes
will be ~ . saying "It is still
too early yet." The deciSion,
be said, will be made in the
future by a committee. The
buildings are versatile enough
for either alternative. however.
Names for the buildings will
also be decided upon by a

committee. Mr. Tirpaeck.
asserted that the names will
continue to be those of
historical Rhode Islanders.
There will also be an attempt
made to keep the names of the
buildings in alphabetical order,
as they are in the Roger
Williams complex, he added.

Increase In Space, Staff
Needed For URI Library
According to Head
Librarian George R. Parks,
there is a growing need for
more space and a larger staff in
the URI Library. During an
interview last Wednesday, Mr.
Parks stated that his biggest
concern is in developing tbe
staff and physical facilities of
the Ii brary.
"There is no question that
our collection (of books) needs
building, but concentrating on
that one aspect will do us harm
in the long run," said Mr.
Parks. He said that materials
are coming into the library
faster than they can be
processed. He added that the
library might become a mere

FOR RENT

OH BACK lt.OAD NEAR HOPE VALLEY
Available Until Su111mer -

Moderate Rent

WRITE BOX 495, HOPE VALLEY, R.I.

PIER CINEMA
MAltRAGANSETT, R. I.

,HONE 783-4291

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14
through

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Sh-n Fridoy ond Saturday ot 7 ond 9 p.m.
Sunday rilrouth Thu,adoy ot 7 :30 p.m.

storehouse for books, if they
can not be efficiently
catalogued and made available
to the students.
Mr. Parks went on to say
that there is a need for special
types of librarians and much
more non-professional help.
People qualified in specific
fields are needed to help select
books and to assist faculty and
students in their research.
Others are needed in the
operation of getting the books
into service within the library.
Mr. Parks also emphasized
the library's inadequate
collection of back issues of
journals and periodicals. "We
particularly have to go back
and buy materials that schools
such as Harvard, Yale and
Brown were buying 25 to SO
years ago," he said.
President Baum, Mr. Parks
said, has also committed
himself to get more books for
the library. In addition to this
Mr. Parks said he is hoping that
_a request for a new bond
issue in the spring will result in
funds to build an addition onto
the library.
"No library ever has enough
money ," said Mr. Parks. He
pointed out th.at there has been
an inflation in the number of
things needed for the library as
well as in how much they cost.
ff~ added that the library is
using any methods it finds
useful and economical to get
ma le rials to the students faster
. Mr. Parks was formerly the
director of libraries at the
University of Rochester in New
Hampshire. He was chosen as
hea~ librarian for URI last
April and assumed his position
here on Aug. I.

More Local Entertainment
Offered By Mini-Concerts
Brian Camey, called the
"folk singing son of Art
Carney " will be at URI this
Sunday, November I 6, at
Edwards Aumtorium. Camey ia
the second in a series of six
mini-concerts presented by the
Major Events Committee.
The first concert, presented
the Sunday of homecoming
weekend, featured KeMY
Lyon's Tombstone Blues Band
and A Roonfull of Blues.
According to Peter Simonds,
head of maior events of the
Student
Entertainment
Committee, Kenny Lyon's
group, which is from
Providence, ..could be great,
but isn't because it doesn·t
want to get involved in the big
time rat race.'' A Roomful of
Blues is, he said, a good local
group from Westerly.
This first mW-concert at

Edw~ds was not too_successful
judging from the me of the
audience, mainly because of
poor publicity, ~r. Simonds
rernarlced. He wd , however
that be thought this concert
was better than the one by Sly
and The F~y Stone.
The muu-concerts are part
of . the Coff~ H~use Circuit
wrucb proVJdes mexpensive,
talent to colleges and
~versities. It w~ set up by a
uru~ue agency ~ New York
which is working for the
schools. Itfumishestalentona
flat rate basis and serves as a
central clearing house for the
groups on the circuit. The
schools on the circuit are
guarantee~ six acts a year.
Mr. Simonds said that he
does not think that anyone
w ~ o_ comes
to these
mini-concerts will be
disappointed.

Interviews Nov.18-19
U. of Rhode Island
ENGINEERING• MATHEMATICS •PHYSICALSCIENCU

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
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Students are asked to
donate their meal tickets for
Tuesday eveninJ, November
18. Proceeds of the donations
will go to the Committee for
the Advancement of Negro
Education (C. A. N.E.). Sigma
)'Sappa will collect the meal
tickets this week in all dining
halh.

Classified
N_ar r 11ansetl Pier
Furn1ahcd rooms _ d,iily or
weekly. Call · 783-4631i.
Do you kno-w
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ROTC Relevance Debated at Hearing
t,y Steve Oteslow
The
Vt'

..

rwttc-nshiP of the
Ofl1cer Trauung Corrs

Rr,r< ID l0 LJRl's tducational
~ l i ' ~ and rrooc:dure.1 was
~~bated al an o~n heanng at 7
·ruesda>, Nov. 4, m the

"j"" onal

Union Ballroom
appro:..imatcl)
200
btuJ~nts and faculty mt mbers
s Ounn& the- summ.:r, URI
,.ft'ildcnt Werner A. . Ba~
~lttd a JNnl studcnt•lai;ull)
C(llllnutlt'C
to t'l(8ll~IOO: th(
JI.OTC curriculum as 11 relates
the educational obicctn es of
UnivcnatY This comrruttc~
consisb of fow faculty
membe~. .:hoscn by the
Fuculty
Senate, three
UDJergraduates, chosen by the
qud(DI Senate , two
;dnunistrators, and a graduate
students, chosen by the
Graduate Student A,-soc1ahon.
Toe committee had been
holdrng Friday afternoon
meetings in order to g&1J1 an
understanding of the_ ROTC
program. It beard views of
ROTC Frank A Bates, Jr. and
students who had taken ROTC
for two years or more.
The committee spent most
of 115 timt reviewing ROTC_'s
purpose on .:ampus, and not rn
recommend.mg ways in ~ruch
to solve any probh:ms e:ustlllg
bet ween ROTC and the
Uruversity according lo Dr.
Stephen B Wood, associate

~ eefott

:~t

JrH.4T IS!
"rhis rhing all rhings
derours:
81rds. beasH, treeI,
flowers;
Gnaws iron, bites srecl,
Grinds hard srones to
meal;
Slap Kings, ruins
towns
And be,m hi1:h mmmtains down.

.

profossor of Pohllcal Science
nd
ch 11:;na n of I be
~~~ttc~ 3 d e said that Dr
•
SCI
up the
committee to he strictly
adVISOry in nature
The floor was then opcn~d
hy Or. Wood to the general
audience, \\htc.h consisted
mostly of mule undergraduates,
and lllr over two hours pro11nd anti-RO fC speakers
approa,hed the microphone
and presented lhctr respective
views
The first Mudent speaker
attuckcd the nulitarv III l!eneral
becnu~..-, he '<aid, "Soldiers
can't Jilli somebody because
they don't agree 'ol.itb what be
says," Donunic Colaiacomo, a
former ROTC cadet now a
graduate student in English,
countered this argument,
saying that an army only fights
when
tis
freedom is
jeopardized. and that only
under such conditions would a
defense of freedom be
Justified.
One-Sided
A second anti-ROTC
speaker attacked the program
because it was "against
University principles" because
he said only the side of the
Comm and er-in-Chic f, is
presented, thus giving students
a
• • s I a n d e r e d
rrusrepresentation." He added
that ROTC, in his opinion,
failed to inspire creative
thinking, citing the repetitions
aspects of drilling. He said that
this tended to make people
learn by natural mstincts or
habit, and not by intellectual
thought.
Mr. Colaiacomo defended
.
ROTC, te II ing t h e aud 1ence
that the mmimum two years of
ROTC' were not mandatory in
"90% of all colleges." He
added that the program had
changed and no longer was so
drill-0riented. History used to
be taught to ROTC cadets by
military personnel, but now it
1s being taught by history
faculty.
Mr. Colaiacomo adrrutted to
a charge that ROTC was a
"military employment center,"
but said that this was necessary
in order to provide better
officers for our nation's
protection.
freedom of Choice
The most impressive point
that Mr. Colaiacomo made
with the audience was that
ROTC deserved to stay on
campus because it was a
voluntary course and that it
was a student's personal
1

\.

The irst ten people to
onswer the WHAT IS
correctly m person ot
The Orange Flower
will win o free Orange
Flower Woven Belt, Anssers & winners published next week.

ONE IF BY
M-F 11 to 5:30
SAT. 10 to 5:30

decision whether or not to lake
11 To clim.in1tc ROTC, he said,
would d1scnmln1tc aplrut a
student who wanted to t akc
the coune or his own free will.
Another student suggested
th.it ROTC was an example of
the. University taking a political
ac11on, obviously malung an
lnfcrrnce to remarks hy
Prc~iJent Buum in his onginal
reJec11on of . Student Senate
"demands" for the Vietnam
day of Dialogue Oct. 15. lie
added that ROTC could not, in
hi., opinion, teach the US to
WIil the war in Vietnam, He
received enthusiastic support
from the anti-ROTC faction
when he suggested that the
Viet Cong hire in1tructors IQ
teach ROTC, SIJlce they were
doing "the best job of winning
o war in modem times."
ROTC "Necessary Evil"
At this point, several
pro-ROTC speakers took turns
at the miaophone. Bill
Cumrrungs, a jwuor in the
Advanced
ROTC course,
pointed to other courses that
w_ere ~e':Civing credit, which in
his op1ruon were less necessary
than ROTC, such as: Fl~ral
Arrangement, and the coaching
of baseball and basketball. .
Two speakers emphasized
!hat the ~tary was a
'necessary evil, and tha~ until
the world was at peace tt was
America's responsibility to
train qualified leaden.
The pro-ROTC speakers
though! that the ROTC
opponlol\tS. such as Mark Rudd
and the SOS, were using ROTC
as a '"whipping-post" and a
cause for unity, often wllhout
reason.
The opposition then struck
back with the basic argument
that ROTC "'as teaching
killing, im~riahsm, and ways
to wage death and destruction
"Not so.'" replied o ROTC'
supppoter, "ROTC teaches
people to help end war and lo
channel their forces in other
directions."
Teaches Destruction
The first female speaker in
the hearing said that teachers
in other classes could "kill"
more people, intellectually,
than could ROTC cadets.
She was countered by a
female ROTC opponent who
thought that any organization
that had anything to do with
war was inherently evil and had
no place anywhere. This
brou ght
for th arguments
against the use of violence in
any circumstances.
One girl stated that ROTC

aaalnat Un1veu1ty
prinople.t becauac it taua;bt
• • d e s I r u c t Ion ,
not
uutruclton "
Bill Cu~mings answered a
charge that ROTC was "Stck"
for teaching students to carry
ttuns. "In all my experience in
ROTC, I have not been called
upon 10 kill anyone," he s:ud.
lk added that he failed to see
how people could "have the
gall to \peak ubout matter~
t h11 I they kne"' nothmg
about"
Why An Army?
~fork Lifland, a non-ROTC
studenl, supported the group,
saying that ROTC helped
pcoplt: keep the peace ~nd not
to wage war. "Until armies are
abolished, 1t ts an obhgataon to
teach people to avoid war," he
said.
Alan Perl n:cei,ed a warm
re~ephon for his speech about
the dangers of rule by a
profes.\ional army, as he
experienced in Poland. where
he lived for 18 year... Thim:, he
said, everyone learm:d by
force. Polish armies did little to
slop uprisings, he said, since
they
were
generally
sympathetic to the people they
were supposed to police. He
maintamed that ROTC' should
stay on campus, because 1t
provided protection for the
luxuries that we take so much
for granted that are not pri:sent
in Polan!.
A very vocal anll-ROTC
s aker folto'ol.cd, holding a toy
,rmmygun He said that he
R o TC' w 3 s
I h O ugh
"support mg fascist states," und
"meddling in c,vil wars .. Our
f
d
h
satd • mt'J nt
ree om,
n els,,es rcpr ·ssaon
someo ~ c
~
A tcllow ROl (' opponent, ,J
former Na,·y veteran, said that
an hLs four-year military
c"'perient~, he never had met

waa

i
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anyone who considered a
ROTC-trained officer anythina
sped.d. '"They're looked upon
in cheap collep; pun tu and the
maionty of them don•i dexffe
officer status," he said.
Mr. Cumnunp cited figwcs
that said that 75 schools were
on a waiting list for ROTC. He
uddcd thal not all ROTC
graduates were an Vietnam.
Right to Take ROTC
At this point, the hcanng
had lasted about two hours,
and some students demanded
representation by ROTC
!acuity. They suggested a R.I.
vote concerning the validity of
ROTC. and an anti-ROTC
course on the same level as
ROTC, and receiving the same
credit. They further objected
to having to make up four
credits in electives to
compensate for the credit Iott
by not taking ROTC.
A pro-ROTC speaker
appealed to the Bill of Rights
as which, he said, "guaranteed"
him lhe right to lake ROTC.
He was countered by a
ROTC opponent who. asked,
"Oocsn 't the Declarataon of
Independence ~ffer everyone
the nghl to live?
At about_ 9 p.m., the long
awaited amvat of a ROTC
faculty member took place.
Col. Frank A. Bates, Jr., _bead
of the M1htary Science
d.: part men t, took the
nucrophone to attempt. to
clanfy things. He explained
that the ROTC liaison
committee communicates with
the Faculty Senate, but that
studen,ts failed lo understand
ROTC: s pwpose and needed to
be mlormed. He .,dded that his
clJsscs would be open to
anyone that wanted Lo come.
but not lo "those who would
&ear them apart.'' He
emphamed in closing that
ROTC was not trainmg killers.

ARLO
GUTHRIE
Tickets On Sale Monday, Nov. 17
M. U. lnfeffllGtion .Delk

W,ckford, R. I. l ·A
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EDITORIALS
_t\ll Power to the P eople

Survey

It is disturbing how words can catch the
imagination of man. They bring out good emotions
but too often little thought. A similar phrase as
"all power to the people" but with basic and
essential differences in its application is
government "of the people, by the people and for
the people."
What danger lies in this first slogan? First, the
tenn power too often turns into strife and
brutality. It seems to connote the ability to do
what one wants. And, in this use, the people will
do what they want!
What exactly does that mean?
Does it mean all the people? What if aJl the
people don't agree? Can they battle it out and have
more bloodshed? When power is unleashed , there
arc no limits to its use.
Does it mean that the majority of the people
will have the power? ls the minority to be crushed
by the power of the people? What kind of
protection will there be for a 49% minority? Or
even what kind of protection for the individual
that stands alone?
Does it mean, as we think it does, that a small
group, perhaps a steering committee of elite
members will, in the name of the people, control
by subtle mental coercion?
There is an alternative! This alternative has the
majority ruling, yet it protects minority rights. It
doesn't always work perfectly, but it does adjust
itself to any minority's demands. This alternative
limits power. It balances and legislates against
po..-.er's uncontrolled use. It protects aJI of us from
the emotional causes of the moment. It demands
more of us, than mere action. It requires thought then action.

The Fraternity-Sorority Study Committee has
mailed over I. l 00 opinion surveys to both Greeks
and Independents. TI1is survey is essential to the
work of the committee. The committee is going to
have to make many judgments on life at URI and
how it is and should be. Therefore, the more
surveys that are returned the more accurate will be
the representation of your views. We urge you to
fill out these surveys and return them to the places
designated by November 14.

Washington
This Saturday is November 15. It is a day of
massive protest of the war in Vietnam. It is
democracy in its most direct and purest form.
Participation in the Washington protest is not only
desirable but it is a moral obligation. Make the
commitment and go to Washington. It is essential,
as stressed by Dr. Spock and Coretta King, that
Saturday remain peaceful. To end war by violence
is hypocrisy. March in PEACE to end this WAR!

Letter to the Editor

P etition Demands Humane
l'reatment of Prisoners
Dear Bditor:
The Youn1 Republicans will
be circulating a petition

dem.andins humane treatment
of U.S. pruonen of war by the
Hanoi go~ernmont, this
Thunday, in the Uruon and the
dining halls. All students
should lien this petition, no
mattn ,rhat tbe11 Ttew, on
Vietnam are. It will be 1ent to
the North Vietnameae
deleption at the Pam· peace
talltJ, The petition I.a as
follows:
"We. the undemcned
lllldentl and faculty members
of the University or Rhode
bland, wiah to upna Olll
concern. of the tratmcnt of
United Statea pnsonen of war
by the North Vietnamese
,IOftl'lltnont No matter .,bat

our peno.naJ feolinp may be

of war, and not entitled to
humane treatment, to be
totally unsatufactory. We
demand that Ha.no1 heed the
appeals of the International
Red Croa. In ·particul&t, we
demand that:
I) Famille• of captured
soldien be allowed to know
the sutu. of their men.
2) Cono,pondence be
allo,ved between captured men
and their famillea.
3) Open inlpc,ction of
prisoner of war facilities be
allowed by a neutral party such
as the lntomational Red Crou
to insure proper medical
treatmont
end
livin1
OO'DWIIOnJ.

4) Communication be
allowed between the pruoner.

S) Prillonen he prole~tcd al
on U.S. ln.-olftment in the
_,, cannot help but be all tuna uom tbUIC or
appalled 11 Hanoi', failun, to rtprlsa.11.
6) Plans be made to release
abide by th£ 1949 Genm■
co1nentlons on war prboncra, the pnlODen U ll>OD U
Wo find the Hanoi rationale possablc."
Dn1d TalUl
that American aoldien ani war
Robt G. K:reher
ainuoalt r■ tbcT than priaontn

B eacon Staff
chuck colarulli • edi!4r
bruce daniel ass 't editors
diane diquinzlo :

anne foster :
joan zompa :
john marclulnt : sports editor
ed frisella : chiet phoiographer
business manaaer
ass't business manaeer
louis krei~man · adverfuio& manager
je.ff lueinman : ass't advertising manager
rosalle. lllriollllki circulation mana,er
.
John s~va ; police reporter
jef! sommers

larry kahn

John P~P ailva · senate reporter

luc1a droby . !eaturu

mek keeaan .
Paul kenyon • sport, rePQrters
peter panaliotis .
area fiak.e :
st~vo cheslow •

■alim

joe norda : photoiraphns
vallmabomro
mark Wlao :
led utor

l
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.~ rs to the Edit.or
lli~tory Prof. A~ks Iles peel
For ~arragansett Indians

, le11cling l\iacl1i11es R eceive
Negative Reacl.i<)n i11 l~oll

cross -..as m,ule, anJ rrcsc11tcd
Ldll,1t
ThlS ra5t -..'C'ek I WIIS much to the church congr.•g.,tic>n a
~ to k W! that the numbN of years ago hy fne111ls
!'n&-lns,tt lndi.111 C'hwch m of the church lhr,>ughou1 the
[k1f

~

SIOl\11 h ~

ag:un b ~en

~ro);CD UJIO and !ha t the fin..dcn CfO '-' , th~ Chnst1an
-.w t11d
American Oas ,in
bad
stolen. The
;!lurch ~t.mds on land that ha~
~e,-er been own_c<J b} an}'
-.1hilr man, u, 11 was tiw_lt
about a h\llldrcd years a~o in
the ,-enter of the N'arragans~tt
lnd 130 Rese.rva t1o n , ,the
mnnant " ' the ancient tnl:>al
t.i.DdS of t hat once great a nd
powerful tribe Although th~
l'(Sl"l'"alion was brok..-n up and
it>id to pn-.ite owners dunng
lhr 1a11er ye:ir< of the
nilleteenth cen(ury, the church
wid remained in Indian hands .
The church and the land about
it Ihere fore have special
significance to the present day
dn c eodants of
the
l'l.l!TilgaDSetts who sold these
bnds on which we now live to
Roger Williams and his
a,socialcs.
The cross and the two flags
aJ,o ha~-e special mearung. The
Christian flag hung beside the
pulpit when the grandfather of
the present minister, Rev, Mr
Harold Man preached in the
church many years ago. The

!l::rutPJI

u,c

~en

co 1111nuruty who w1she,t lo
el<presi
tnc11
sense of
frUowship \\Ith members of
the church 11nd their grat11ude
tor lhe manner in which they
coopcnrted m ..,ommuruty
aff,urs, The Amencan !lag
re r r,-,1: 11 ts
the
rat r 1011,·
S:Joifice lhnt many IIIL mhcrs ot
the church have maJc in the
st"rv1cc- of ihdr coimtry in our
wars
At a time when we arc
attempting to develop a gr<later
sense
of
sympathdir
understanding th.roughout the
~ommunjty, it is indeed tragic
lhat some thoughlkss persons
have thus violated the sacred
center in which the members
of the Narragansett Indian
Church worship. If by chance
any reader of the BEACON has
knowledge of the whereabouts
of these items, an anonymous
phone call to me or to the
campus
police, indicating
where and when they may be
picked up. will be greatly
appreciated. Brotherhood and
Justice do indeed begin right
here where we are,
William D, Metz
History Departmen t

Student Supports War:
Fears Communist Threat
Dear Editor,
It is quite easy for Richard
Nixon lo assume that we are
"completely fools" where
people like yourself doubt the
1-alidity of a Communist threat,
Evidently, your knowledge of
Vietnam's history is rather
limited. Wake up, dear editor.
because the Co mmunist threat
IS all around us, and that
mcludes the good old U.S. Do
you honestly feel our country
would fight a war just for ths

Senate C0111mittee
Dear Students:
The Student Senate has
available openings on
University and F acuity Senate
Committees. We have not
appointed anyone to these
committees because we feel
that we do not have enough
names. If you would like to be
considered for membership on
these very
important
committees, please submit
0111
Y
name to the Student
Senate.

near I J11or
fhc,c
huS t•cen
mu,h
Cllntroversy ,1bo11t th<' pos,twn
of the ,,..ndmg ma,hmcs m the
R:ini's Den t'Tcscntly, the vie-..
of the campus 1, hlo,kcd hy
lar~c, ugly part1l1.in~ which do
hlllc lor lh.- d,•,·or of the
room, fhc mJchmc~ we," rut
up to hdp bcJost in..,"Otm• ol the
dunng s.:nin·s, hy sul:>-kc,sing
th,• muchmcs tc, Servi:nd, and
h} not hir1ni; n1r,ht help Mr
,\I e, .1 n .t rr
Wall,H:h
Food
Scr,•1cc
Manager_ /xpla1nt-d
that lu; m.Jtlt' the posllton of
the
machines known to

Pffveheck Lines

Criticiz~cl Bv
Student Employee
Dear Editor·
I have just come from the
land of lhe merry jollies
namely standing in line for
over two hours for my student
paycheck, Why don't those
idiots over at payroll send our
checks to our individual
departments? Once agam the
URI administration has gone
out of its way to treat human
beings as cattle.
Will J, Leclair
Hopkins Hall

student~ in the Septemb~r
twenty ft,urth 1ssm: of I he
lll ACl)N lk ~onllnued by
saymr,, "fhc>· .ire gre.;t Prorn
an ,>per,tor's pu,111 ot v"·w.
the> are u, u practical place. II
wu, my 1dcJ to pul them
there"
The
(1.cn,:nJ laculty
studcn t rca.:t1on w11~, however ,
"They are not great " People
t1nd
the
machines very
tlispkasing c~thcti.::11ly, they
n('vcr cx pcdcd sud, a "bank ol
madtincs." As one ,tudcnt put
II
''1'111
WQlllng for the
laundrnrnal JnJ serv1c:.: uatton
lo b~ put in next." Among th,•
c:rowcl
t>I
J1sscntors, L,
President Baum, who stated,
"Personally , I was a little
stunned when I saw it. Then:
must be a more effective way
of handling it. I d1dn 't trunk it
was very pretty. It ruins the
view." As~istant Director of
Student Activities, Mr, Roger
Conway
replied
when
questioned, "1 really USED to
like the Ram's Den."

would ,omply with AlrcaJy ,
more 1hnn on-: 1lurd of the
school has an~wcred, with the
c~n~rol ,w,uon of the SIIH!r:nts
being •1u1te disturbed at the
present
location of the
mnchtm--s, "To airpl.me 11lue
I he
maclun~s," was one
stud.:nt's ~olut1on , The most
popular solution, howenr, ha~
been t(, move the rnachme~ lo
the ~oulh wall of the Ram'~
lkn When aikcd, Mr Wallach
,rated that, "ft could be done
11 's hetng considered, hut ll
depends on the results of the
poll"
II is now up to the faculty
student body, Would you
prefer to look Jt the colorful!
fall foliage as you eat your ,old
"grc:a.se-burg~rs" in little glass
windows? Think .ibout it.

IRMA
Is Coming

Equally d1Sturb~d about the
problem, the Union Board of
Directors and Advisory Council
set up a committee lo confer
with the dining services about
this problem. They decided to
send out a questionnare and
poU to the U,R.L faculty student body, and whatever
was decjded, th e dining services

WHERE

IS
85

COTELLETTO di VITELLO
PARMIGIANO con SALZA

sake of keepmg busy? Do you
think it likes the criticism
coming from all parts of t he
world? Do you think it wants
to ruin foreign relations? Do
you think it likes having its
youth shot down? Did you also
consider Hitler's threat an
empty one?
Does the fact that it has
been estimated that we have·
killed more North Vietnamese
than do exist suggest that we
may be fighting a larger
conspiracy?
No one Hkes war, everyone
agrees on moral and ethical
standards, no on e likes to die
or to lilt We would all like to
end the war, but just think of
the
effects of unilateral
withdrawal, an d w hen you do,
think of the aim of t he
Communists - to take aver the
world. And. then, think of a
divided n ation, of boys fighting
when they know their country
isn't behind th em. Is th.is a
healthy situation.
T HINK!
Gail A. Wilcox
Tucker Hall

POMMODORO.
0 CIELO!
QUE BUONO PRANZO E
CON UNO PREZZO !
Namely, our
Veal Cutlet Parmesan
with Tomato Sauce.

A great dinner, still
only $3,65 w rth
translation included.
There's more to
V alle's than just
terrific steaks and
great lobster.

VALLE'S, mia bella!

be habit forming

FRESHltlEN

- GIVE A DAMM!

VOTE • FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS

PRlMARIES -

NOV. 13, NOV. 14, UNION LOBBY, 9-4

FI~AL ELECTIONS -

NOV. 20, NOV. 21. UNION LOBBY~ 9-4

MEET YOUR Ci-\NDIDATES
CONVENTION FOR CANDIDAifS

•

NOV. 19, 3-6 P.M. UNION BALLROOM

■
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Ntl. Science Foundation
Offering Grad Fellowships
The National Research
Council has been called upon
apin to advise !he ~ational
Science Foundation in the
,election of candidates for the
Foundation's program of
graduate and
regular
postdoctoral fello~s~ps.
Panels of outstanding SCJentiSts
appointed by the Research
Council will evaluate
applications of all candidates.
Final selection will be made by
the Foundation, with awards
to be announced on March 15,
1970.

The annual stipends for
Graduate Fellows are as
follows:
$2400 for the
first-year level; $2600 for the
intermeruate level; and $2800
for the terminal-year level. The
-buic i\llf\u.al stipend for
Postdoctoral Fellows is $6500.
Dependency allowances and
allowances for tuition, fees,
8Sld 1imited o:a.vel will also be
provided.
Further information and
application materials may '?e
obtained from the Fellowship
Office
National Research
Council, 2 IO1 Constitution
Avenue,. N.W., Washington,
,t)"~ !04 I 8. The deadline date
rdr · the submission of
-11p,11lications for graduate
fello~llips is December 5,
1969, and for regular
postdoctoral fellowships,
December 8, 1969.

BOOSTERS

Big Bubble Built for Track
And Team Sport Practices
The huge white bubble
dome on the south side of
Keaney gym, part of the
master plan for expansion of
URI athletic facilities, will be
used priroarily for indoor
track, according to Maurice
Zarchen, director of athletics.
Mr. Zarchen said the new
$70,000 dome will be able to
handle indoor track meets next·
year after a new board track is
purchased.
Besides winter track, the
new dome will house a cage for
baseball practice this spring
and will be used for football
and soccer practice in
inclement weather.
The white nylong structure,
built by Air Tech Industries,
Inc., of Clifton, NJ., measures
248 feet by 125 feet along the

THE PICTURE ABOVE was token inside our new
bubble sports arena. The new dome cost $70,000

FOOTBALL

ground. It is 40 feet high and is
supported completely by air
pumpted inside by three
mechanical heating and
inflating units. It is held in
place by steel anchors about
ten feet in the ground.
The air-structure is
temporary and will be used
only until a permanent indoor
structure can be built. The
dome is expected to last for a
maximum of ten years. Mr.
Zarchen said URI "needed
something temporary for an
indoor tracJc." Right now
" URI is the only Yankee
Conference school without a
field house," he added.

RALLY
FRIDAY, NOVEMBE.R 14, 1969
for

URI vs. UCONN
IN FRONT OF MEMORIAL UNION

The

dome is lit by
I , 000-watt metallic bulbs
mounted on ten foot standards
along the periphery of the
structure. The white interior of
the
fabric reinforces
illumination and produces a
shadowless diffused light.

AT 6:30 P.M.
FOR LINE-UP

Sikorsky
Aircraft
REPRESENTATIVES Will BE ON CAMPUS TO GJVE
SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF' VTOL AIRCRAFT

See your College Placement

Office now for an appointment on:

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
SIKORS~Y AIRCRArT, Stratford, Conn. • Division ol United Aircraft Cor1> • ::. E

Io

,.. • "" qua

tu ity E

ppor n

I

mp oyer

According to Mr. Zarchm,
several other schools, including
Harvard and Columbia, have
built air domes and found
them successful.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A Moratorium Coffee House
will be held at the Catholic

Center on Thursday at 7 p.m.
Entertainment will be
provided, but the major
purpose of the evening will be
spent in the formulation of a
significant question to be sent
to Washington with the Rhode
Island delegation.

• • •

The Art Department
announces th.at the Madrigal
Singers and Providence
Baroque Cham ber Music
Players will perform at a
concert Sunday, November 16,
at 8 :30 p .m. in the Recital Hall
of the Fine Arts Building.
Admission is free.

Small Attendance Is Shown
At Free University Courses
The URI free university
courses, on the whole, have not
been well attended and have
not been accepted by the
student body, said Richard
Nathan, a free university
coordinator.
Mr. Nathan, a URI senior,
said, "The free university will
not exist witil it is the only
university."
The free university courses
a.re just that, free courses and
any individual can offer a
course in anything he is
in tcrested in be it guerilla
warfare, Narragansett Indian
c u I ture, kite building or
Zionism, he said
Mr. Nathan said the only
problem that the individual
would encounter would be in
malung his course interesting.
111is is necessary to attract and
hold the attention of anyone
who cares lo learn about the
subject being offered, he said.
Free universitv courses
offered during this semester are
the Potential of Communal
Living, Or.ift Counselling,
Higher Edu.:.ition Means What
I he
History ot
Film:
Educiltional Refortn, Student
Revolution, C'ontcmpon~
Black C~!t::ic, Oriental
~:~cral urc lllld People Music,
Of these, Aid Mr. Nathan,
nt leut one is cnioyina soma
degree of success. That courk
being the Ht.s tory ol Film
More t.han 80 1>eopk 1ttrnd

this course each week, he
said.
Tlus is the only course for
which funds are required, ~Nathan said . The money 1s
necessary to rent the films for
the course.
Mr. Nathan said, "Students
arc pre-occupied with tbcu
marks , "
It
is tb1s
pre-occupation, be said, whicb
stands in the way of the tr11e
purpose of taking a course.
That purpose is to g:un
knowledge from the course, he
said and this is what the free
uni;ersity accomplishes.
Mr. Nathan went on to say,
"The academic university
stinks. URI is a ttaiJling ~c~ool
which trains people to fit into
a society. When th.is happe~
there is something wrong WI
the society."
.
The fm: university ~,II
correct this, Mr. Nath.tn said
Bur first people must a,:ctpl
this type of education an~
abolish
the
a cadcmi
university. In thi, way propl~
he s&1d , can i.i neSllP
whatever rle..1scs t hem anJ n01
be confined to a rigid set 0 '.
courses set ur !::, tiie , c,1J,nu•
;;;,iver-ity.
f~
Quoting trom a )Ir
university pamphlet,
oi
Nathan "-lid
, " .lnc. su,~
.
a fun.r1,>t1
the tree uruvcrs.1t, 1s .
1 ..,r
of tho initiatJvc and rn~1,,~
all mt:mbe~. ot the
c0111mun11y.

,
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Chicago 1.,ransit AutJ1orily

t>)' C'«rr)
Cl II

Boudreau
o f Clucago,
Th~ rcet:nll)' as the center
~ • "'lulo 11tues Revolutum,

hos gone a step further and
For
ncarh
a
year
given hirth to an e1111rely new '
C'HlCAGO eniuyed a stroug
sound .
undercround foUowmi,;, though
The orlgrnaJ Oucago style, •t
of !hr"
continuotl to rilmlWl
wh,,· h
spawneJ
Paul
rclallvcly unknown, f'hcn the
Buticrfidd, Mike Bloomfield
of u single, .-ntitled
and
company, has bt>t•~ ~~leue
Questtons 67 & 68," brought
modified mto a form more the gxoup at I.1st mto the
deeply rooted m jaz:z, the key puhlic llmchght.
...
factor being the addition of
Their con~·ert last Friday
horns. Kooper's Blood, Swc,at night al Edwards Auditorium
& Tears, and Bloomfield's wa1 convincmg evidence thllt
rr....iJcnt Werner A. B.1um Electric Flag were among the !his sudden public acceptance
flH t to adapt to
and 1s not only well-deserved but
d rnbeJ the year's tnroilment
of I, I 49 student> experiment within' the long overdue. CHICAGO's
llh•-~
. '
t
d" framework of this new sound.
•fantastic and unanuc,pa e
fusion of Jazz rock ~nd blues is
Nonetheless, although critically one of the most distinctive
Lil a pre.;t"ntatton to the Board
f Trustees of State Colleges acclaimed, it took several SOWlds to appear on the pop
)i11 Thu.rsday. The total of months, for these expenments music scene during the past
to !lcquire a ~•stinct identity, a few years.
Q !99 students attending URJ
th.ii )' CU exceeded the waiting penod which few
CHICAGO's most stabilizing
groups
were able to survive.
c,pected 8,750 ~tudents and
is the brass section,
ran far above the 8,600 Within a year, most of those element
whlch is effectively used as a
,-rudents prepared for in the that tried the sound bad focal point for the guitar solos
THE BRASS OF "CHICAGO," Friday night.
drasti(,-ally changed members or
i96S-6Q URI t,udget.
( no implication that the
else
split
up
entirely
TJus year's unprccidented
In spite of this, the Chicago guitarists are not capable
enrollment total, including
soloists in their own right).
WHAT IRMA
undergraduates, graduate sound was far from dead.
The concert spotlighted
IRMA
st11dents and special students, BS&T, led by Canadian vocalist songs from the group's first LP
WANTS ...
David Clayton-Thomas, went
is due in part to the 220
{a two-record set), and from a
graduate students attracted by on to become one of the yeu's forthcoming album, due for
Beckons All.
SHE GETS I
most commercially successful
the new Graduate Library
release before Christmas.
groups.
At
the
same
time,
there
School, President Baum said.
suddenly appeared on the
Housing problems caused by
It is an understatement to
the enrollment increase have scene a dynamic new group say that the group was well , - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
whlch
bore
the
name
of
its
expires ,26 Nov.
I
t,cen sot..-ed, said the president,
received on campus, two I
city, CHICAGO overwhelming ovations
but the universit'/ will be home
worlang with severe budgetary ( originally Chicago Transit certainly support its success.
Authority, later reduced to
limitations ail year.
A most rewarding concert,
He told the Board of simply CHICAGO).
in every respect.
Trustees that next year's
enrollment increase must be
kept much more moderate
because of inadequate housing
and shortages of academic
funds and facilities. Saying that
WITH THIS COUPON YOU WILL RECEIVE
the university will "make every
lnterlratemity Council rush receive one sealed envelope
effort to keep the excess to a
ONE ORANGE FLOWER WOVEN BELT
rules of concern to freshman containing his bids. He will not
minimum," President Baum and
I
(Worth $5)
upperclassman rushees be allowed to communicate
added that next year's were issued this week. The with anyone during this period.
enrollment will most probably
WITH
A
TEN
DOLLAR PURCHASE AT
rules, printed below, have been Each freshman will return bis
exceed the 9 ,3 IO students in effect since the beginning to envelope with the rejected bids
provided for in the budget.
the Orange Flower
the academic year, and concern and will go immediately to the
specifically Informal Rush fraternity of bis choice with
Brown St.
One per customer.
(Oct. 6. Nov. 26), Formal Rush the accepted bid. All decisions
Wickford, R.f. 1A You must hove'coupon with you I
must be made prior to one half
•(Dec. 1-12 and Bids Dec. 13).
....,
I. For the purpose of hour after receipt of bids.
rushing, a freshmen is defmed Those freshmen unable to
Arr Equ•I Opportunity fmplo-,.r (M/F)
as any student entering college reach a decision by this time,
or deciding not to accept a bid,
for the first time.
2. There shall be no must return all bids.
The Unitec Corp. the agreement. oral or written.
9. In the event that a
construction company which is expressed or implied, made freshman shall not be able to
currently building the new
with any freshman prior to or attend this assembly, he must
dormitories on campus behind during the rushing period, no present a written petition to
the infirmary, would like to written bid shall be given until the President of the Council
announce an art contest for the the time specified by the who may, with the CoWlcil,
purpose of beautifying their Council
present to the freshman his
construction site
The
3. A student must register bids at the next Council
company will allow one with the JFC in order to meeting.
Plrwood pa.n el, si:x feet by participate in formal rush.
I 0. No student may pledge
~ t. feet, to any group, Rush registration will take to more than one fraternity
n1'1mdual, fra~ernity , [<>TOrit}'. place in the lFC office which is represented in the
aornutory, Or OJgani,za:tion tfiat- beginning on November JO, Council.
Wisbes to enter. Each
11. No freshman may live in
1969.
Any student not
contestant or group of registering with the IFC will any fraternity house without
contestants will be allowed to forfeit his privilege of pledging the prior approval of the
decorate his or their panel in a fraternity until the following University.
any way desired, the only rule semester. A fee of $5.00 per
12. The Rush Rules shall
being that the end product be individual pledged must be appear in the first issue of the
artistic
Cartistic
not paid to the IPC within 2 weeks BEACON after passage by the
Whatever else it is, Chicago Pneumatic is people
pobemograpbic). The entries will of pledging. Fraternities will be Council.
I 3. On the last night of the
.•• innovating, inventing, producing.
Judged on the following billed directly. These monies
_criteria : 1 > neatness;
2) will cover the cost of rush and rushing period, every fraternity
The Chicago Pneumatic Building in New York City-headunagmation; 3) appeal to those registration materials (i.e. must place its bids with the
quarters for domestic and foreign operations ... the manufacWho_frequent the campus. Any flyers,
turing facilities of CP and its domestic subsidiaries in New
announcements, IFC President on or before
thirty minutes after midnight.
~dia may be used but the advertising, folders etc.
York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Michigan and South carolina
company would like to
•.. the CP sales offices in maior cities throughout the U.S....
4. An upperclassman may A fine of $5.00 will be
all add up to more than 10,000 people, each in their own
rnaint.ain these displays for the be pledged at any time imposed for failure to comply
fashion. contributing to progress in almost every facet of
duration of the construction provided that be is not on with this rule.
Industry.
14. Fraternity men cannot
~PProximatcly
until scholastic probation and has
Within a wide range of openings, we have much to otter
rush in the dormitories after 12
P_tember, 1970), so it is registered with the IFC.
engineering and management majors who are academ,cally
ad':lable to use materials
5. Freshmen will not be p.m. during formal rush (Dec.
qualified, who can accept early responsibility and who ha~e
which will withstand all allowed on fraternity property 1-12, 1969).
the potential to advance into top management.
15. October 6, 1969 to
w~ather conditions. The entries between 9:00 p.m. and 8:00
Openings etist in our plants in UPSTATE NEW YORK,
November 26, 1969 will be an
will be judged by a panel of a.m. during formal rush.
PENNSYLVANIA, CONNECTICUT ..• and in ules offices
~presentatives from the Unitec
6. During formal rush, no informal rushing period.
throughout the U.S.
I,
I 969 to
orporation and prizes will be fraternity may hold a party December
This is only part of the story. For complete information,
awarded to the three best involving freshmen, and no December 12, 1969 will be a
pick up literature at Placement Office. We will be on campus:
fonnal rush period. Bids will be
d1Splays. First prize will be rushee(s).
seco~d. $25 ., and third,
7. There &ball be no distributed by the Council on
5· Applicants are requested
communication between December 13, 1969. From the
to apply for the contest in fraternity men and freshmen Co mmencem.:nt of the
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY
at the construction site between midnight of the night aC¥demic year to October 5,
0
S Ea•t 44th Stlfft. New York, N. Y.10017
ice, All entries must be preceding the _giving of bids 1969 will be an "All-Greek"
:ade by November I 7 and and the time of acceptance by rush. DllfiJ?.g this pe~od no ;oME INDUSTRIES SERVED: AEROSPACE and AVIATION/CHEMICAL PROCESSINC/
should be completed the freshman.
byispNlays
~=~ to eat '£TROCHEMICAl/UTILITIES/MINING111dCONSTRUCTION/ELECTRONICS/AIJTOMOTIVE
ovember 24.
8. Each freshman will

Bam•• Jlaintain~

Hieb Enrolln,eut

)lust Be Curherl
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I

IFC Rush Rules

I
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Class Officers
Sp~nsor Freshmen
Election Program

PRI CES EFFE CTI VE

CUMBERLAND • WARWICK

THROUGH 10 P,M . SAT,

tiOVEMBER 1Sth

OPEN 9:30 U1. TO 10 r.11.

camera
Sale

Only Ann & Hope gives a 2-Yr.
Guarantee on every camera or
projedor purchased! The top brands,
lowest prices &longest guarantee!
Ahard-to-beat combination!
I

-

l

TWO YEAR

GUARANTEE

.;-...:,-::.

~

I

-~r.ve '11

10 SOil )1S bll

-

,.,,

au

t •"

- - BANKAMERICARD

OUR REG. 179.99

OUR REG. 84.99

$169

$74

WITH CASE

WITH CASE

HANIMEX.PRAITICA NOVA I B SLR

MINOLTA SRT IOI 1.7 SLR

Single lens :eflex 35mm camera with built-in meter, ASA
61200; shutler speeds 1 sec. to 1/500 sec.; f + X nash
synch. Auto film load: aulomatic f2.8 lens

Single lens -reflex 35mm camera. Through the-lens twin
meler system. ASA 6-6400; f P shutter speeds 1 sec. to
1 1000 sec. + 8; f + X flash synch. Self Timer

OUR REG. 109.99

$99
WITH CASE

HANIMEI-PRAITICA

n

2.8 SLR

Single lens reflex 35mm camera Behind lhe lens "SplitBeam" CdS meter ASA 6-1600 fP shutter speeds 1 sec. lo
11500 m.; FX 0ash synch Auto film load

OURREG. 1609

$149
WITH CASE

-.

n·-..

";.

.

.........

OUR REG. 199.99

$185
WITH CASE

MIRANDA SE,NSOREX 1.8 SLR
Single lens reflex 35mm camera. CdS through-the lens
metering, match needle selling. f P shutter speeds 1 sec. to
1/1000 sec. +8; FP + X flash synch; self timer.

SAVE

Single lens reflex 35mm camera with through the lens Cd$
exposure meler, ASA 251600. fP shutter speeds 1 sec. to
1/1000 m. + B, ff> + Xflash synch.

Chin1ney Soon
A new 175-foot chimney is
near completion behind Lippitt
Hall to replace the present old
and crumbling smokestack.
The new smokestack
became a necessity with the
addition of a fourth boilder to
the plant behind Lippitt since
the old tower would have been
unable to handle the additional
load effectively. The new
smokestack should be
completed by Thanksgiving
according to foreman Carl
Deener.
Mr. Deener added that the
new chimney would remove
more than 80 per ~'1:nt of any
gasses coming from the boilers.
The pr~nt smokestack could
only remove about 55 per cent
of t b e se
gases.
Tbt
improvement 1s due to better
filters in the new structure and
its in<?reased height. This will
send smoke from the stack
higher into the atmosphere.
The new £mokest:1ck has Wl
acid-proof lining to prevent 11
the first tower and will
been completed in three and
ooe hall months if no dela>i

10%
OFF OUR

RtG. PRICE

MIRANDA SENSOMAT 1.8 SLR.

1\-'lore Effective
To Be Completed

--~~j

;. '
...~ \:-:. ,,.'
... <:·.~ ~ ~ '.. :':;_ -~
:_.·,·:•-,~
.-·:-:··'.·..
-. ·. -.,
'
/bi, ·'.-\
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The class officers from the
sophomore, Junior and senior
clas.ses, are staging a campus
wide convention for freshmen
class e lections. The purpose of
this concentrated effort is to
interest the Class of 7 3 in their
elections by enabling them to
meet their candidates and to
vote.
This is the first time the
class officers have planned any
election program other than
the elections themselves.
Hopefully, It will encourage
freshmen to vote and will
t liminate people winnmg on
popularity only.
Besides this introduction to
class elections, the class
officers have planned a
convention for candidates who
win in the primaries. Nov. 13
and Nov. 14. The convention
will be in the union ballroom
Nov. 19 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m'.
At this time, the freshmen clas.s
officer candidates can present
therr platforms to their class.
Hopefully, most of the Class of
73 will attend the convention
to meet their candidates and to
hear what they have to say.
The candidates will meet
each other at a coffee hour
planned . for them, Sunday,
Nov. 16 III the Browsing Room
at the Union from 8:30 to
10:30 p.m.
Final elections for freshman
class officers will be Nov. 20
and 21 in the union lobby
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . Today,
(10/12) is the deadline for
filing applications which can be
obtained at the MemorW
Union Activities Desk.

Honeywell PENTAX SPOTMATIC 35MM
Choice _of fl.8 or Fl .◄ Super Takumar lens! 8ehind the•
lens twm CdS metering, ASA 20-1600; f p shutter speed 1
sec. to 1/l000 sec. +8; fP + Xflash synch; self timer.

O

tiave

occ~'rie construcuon of the new
stack had been delayed at f~t
until all bids for the job bad
b~n received and fuwUY 3 bt~
was approved from _IM ,\ 1!1
Company of Connedicut.
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7 . 30-Fllm, "SECRET CERE·

BULLETIN BOARD -~-.,, """· 12

6; 15-Hillt'I Services, Chapel

T. 30-Film , "SECRET CERE-

_..._..,.
w--illrl u,bl>)
•
~l,it>r'ao · StaH, Rm 316
, "''- ~ Air For c-e Recruit•
tJ-l1-

MON'l"', Edwards
11:1»-Uoiv. 'l'bealre Studio Pro,
due-lion. "THE f'ANTASTICKS" , Quion
8.00-Union l!>th Birthdav
Dance, Ballroom
•
8 :00-Las Vegas Night, Game

Rm : 11

l•

int, po, Rm 808 .
1-~ L'Heutt Francai~e,
4.31)-

. ,

11roWS1°

JFC
,.»-....
HIii ,_

Rm

forum

( So ho )

P · •

- P~' Sigma uctutt (open
T...- "'
· Rauier l03
il-Cb~ss Club. Senate
7-a Pe•~ C'-0llOQUium Film,
1 00-

td..-ards

.

~I

M,0

·t

T:(!0--Sigtlla Phi Eps1 on,

MONY", Edwards
8 O(}-UT Studio Prod., ,.THt:
FAN't'AS11CK.<;", Quinn

Rm

) S•turday, Nov. 1S

1 :30-Football, URI vs . C-Onn.,
Meade Field

8 00-Union 15th Birthday

CeJ,,.

bration. I URI Student~ 1/ 2
J)ric-c for Game Room)
Sund1y, Nov. 16
5 :30-Hillel Deli Dinner, Ball•
room
8· 00-"TllE FANTASTlCKS"
Quinn
8 ,30-Minl Folk Concert,
BRIAN CARNEY, Edwards
8:30-Freshmeo Candidates for
Clas~ Officers, Browsing Rm
8 30-Madrigal Concert, Fine

11

Arts Rt'dtal Hall
7;30-JoumaU.,m O~pl Speak8. SO-Unlon 15th Birthday Cele•
er, Rm 3:11
bratloo. ( URl Students 1/ 2
8 ·00-Coneert l<'llm, Ballroom
price, Gamt! Rm)
8 :00-U.ttle Reat Bird Club,
Monday, No v. 17
Edwards
4 . 00-Student TraUic Appt:als 8 :~Boostl'rs, Rm 316
Board, Rm 306
8•30--Studeot Recital, Fine
4.00-S F, C., Rm 308
Art.a Recital Hall
6 :00-French Club, llm 322
9.00-llllle\ Social I< Cultural
6:30-Student Senate, Senate
Com., Rm 320
6 .30-Union Current Events
Tund•y, NoY. 11
Coin.. Rm 305
1-$-Draft Counaelini:, Rm 308
6 :30-Sodal Com., Class Of.
!>:00-Uolon Advisory Council,
Iicers, Rm 316
Rm 318
7:00-Unlon Actlvitil'S Com ,
6:30-lFC, Senate
Rm 320
6:30-AWS, Rm 322
7:30-Perspective, Rm 322
6:30-Unlon Art.a Com., Rm 320

Rm

• ..-i--APO, Rm .,.,v
; :JO-CAP Exec. Council, Rm
_:.1ndepeodent Student As·
7
~.• Rm 316
.
1

~Honors Colloqwum, Ind.

A:S.1.M.S.,

Rm 334
1
oo-PoelrY Reading, Brows•
8
ll)g Rm. (Visiting Scholars &
English Dept. l

Thllrsd•Y· Nov. 13
.
0,3-u.s. Air Force Recnutmg Rm 211
6 ~NutrilC. llld. Aud. .
1

6,oo-Uoiv. Theatre M~tiog,
QuioD Aud.
5,oo-Panhd Exec., Senate
no-Paobel. Senate
6:~IFC Treasurer's Com.,

Rm 306

.
Commlllllca•
lions Com., Rm 122

&:»--SIU- Seo.

*CEILING
AND
VISIBILITY
UNLIMITED

7:~IFC Jud. Bd., Rm 316
7::io-Social Cbairman, Rm 331
7.30-R.I. State Employees

Assoc.. Rm 320
T:30-Hillel Debate, Browsing

Rm

7 t>-S.A.M.E.,

Rm 308

&:~Fashion Show, Ballroom
( Union Activities C-Om.)
8:30-N.E. String Quartet, Fine
Arts Recital Hall. (U.C-Onn.)

Friday, Nov. 14
3:00--Sachems, Rm 30S

.
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Group For Peace
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Studies Sponsors
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Peace and politics, their

iupendence on one another,
and their differences were the
main topic of a talk given by
Father Inman of the Catholic
~ ter, Wednesday night. This
ru the first of a series of
lectures, discussions and films
that are being inesented by the
Group for Peace Studies here

7~~-:_..-..- ·
~

- .. ,

r.~t;-J · ',::
• •·
.,-~

To insure CAVU*, we select our engineers and scientists
carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well w11en they do manage it

on campus.

Father Inman said that
there must be a fusion between ll
oersonal commitment and \:
political life and one cannot I'.
O¥erlook or ignore the other. ('~•
One of the other ideas in his \ j

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL •
AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY' • MATERIALS SCIENCE • CERAM·
ICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCIENCE• ENGINEERING SCIENCE• ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

SJ)eech is that there must be

0rder in the society and peace
m the person, and society is
only u good as the individual
CGnscieoce of a person.
The speech was followed by
an. hour long discussion. Basic
s>hi!O,SOPhies of peace and
PC>litics were <l.iscu$ed by the
•~ce and Father Inman.
G eff May, chairman of the
Froup for Peace Studies, asked
Inman how peace could
Pat1!rqd to other people.
be I dilfilnnwi conceded this to
IDIISt • C;Ult task. He said you
lllrtill in the person an
•••r~neu of individual
~usness. This is necessuy
d~iopment of peace.
Will ~flhn "Year of the Pip"

Consult your college placement officer - or write Mr.
William L Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

i,!thet

CAVIi" mi&ht also mean full utilization of your techniul skills
t11111uati a wide 11n1e of challenein& pro111ms which indude jet
en1ines for th• newest military and com11111CYI alloaft, en
turbines for industrial 1IMI marine use, rocket enelnes for IPIClt
pro,rams, fuel CMls for space vehicles and tttT41StN1 uses, and
other adw1nctd s,stams.

J:6

.bdit . lhov.ro at Edwards

Mote <>rium next Wednesday
-!\>er
12. There will be n~
WID. be charge but donations
011

Ille fi accepted. This will be
.....~ fil.in of a series of

~°'• films, and lectures
fttace S ~ the

Group for

At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft "ceiling and visibility unlimited"
is not just an expression. For example, the President of our
parent corporation joined P&WA only two years after receiving an engineering degree. The preceding President, now
Chairman, never worked for any other company. The current
President of P&WA started in our engineering department
as an experimental engineer and moved up to his present
position. In fact, the majority of our 'senior officers all have·
one thing in common - degrees in an engineering or
scientific field.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
EAST MAlffJORD AND MIDDLPOWN. CONNECTICUT

WUT PAUi HACH, FLORIDA
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Arts and Sciences Plans

IRMA

Four New Committees

Wants
You!

ZWI

KANAR
Star Mimic
of the
Silent Theatre

EDWARDS

.

DEC. 10

Four new student-faculty
committees are currently being
set up by the College of Arts
and Sciences, according to Dr.
Jerome M. Pollack, dean of
that college in an interview
last Friday.
Inspired by student-faculty
response to the Black Studies
Program instituted by the
college last year, Dr. Pollack
and the faculty of the college
voted to increase the number
of student-faculty committees
shortly after the College
approved the new Bachelor of
Arts curriculum proposal. The
dean saw that the new B.A
curriculum m.ipit pose new
problems for incoming
freshmen and other Arts and
Sciences students, and be felt
that the studen ts "could make
significant and important
contributions in trying to solve
these problems."

NICE CLOTIIES
ARE
NICER
at

tlie

orange

/lower

'·a quintessential clorhing experience"

85 Brown St.

Wickford, R.I. 1A
M-F 11-S:30
Sot. 10..S:30

Sweaters
Bell Bottoms
Body Shirts
Beautiful Suede
Leather
Boots & Moes
Fringe Vests

C @ JJl!)!Jjff!J,IjJJj)
(ifu

ON CAMPUS SERVICE FROM
U.R.I. STUDENT UNION

PROVIDENCE
HlllSGROVE AIRPORT

sosTON
NEW
LONDON

Start your trip right on campus with frequent daily
serv,ce to points listed above late model. lavatoryequ1pped. a1r-cond1tioned coaches Recltn,ng seats
reading hghts, courteous. experienced drivers

CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE

The first committee
approved by the college is a
student-faculty committee to
e,i_amine admissions policies for
applicants to the College. of
Arts and Sciences. POSSJble
areas of student involvement in
this committee include
determining the ratio of black
and white students and
out-of-st.1 te require men ts as
opposed to those for in-state
students, Dean Pollack
explained.
The college is also trying to
interest the student body in a
committee
to study
advisability of an Academic
Skills Center. Dean Pollack
speculated that if the new B.A.
curriculum takes effect, certain
introductory, basic, or elective
courses in some curricula might
be eliminated due to a lack of
student interest. This
committee's purpose is to
decide whether it would be
feasible to have a center which
would aid students who want
help, or those who are referred
to it by their instructors for
remedial help in a subject.
Sometimes, Dean Pollack
explained, a student cannot
find a major field of study that
appeals to him, despite the
variety of majors offered in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The Individual Special
Programs Committee might
help this type of student to
tailor his course of study in
order to lead towards a
Bachelor's degree, but not
neces.sarily in a field offered
now at URI'
Finally , Dean Pollack
announced the creation of a
committee to review the
advisory system within the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Some areas that the committee
could deal with are; choosing
the correct advisor for each
stude nt, sett ing up
advisor-student meetings, and
improvement of student-advisor
relationships.
Dean Pollack said that he is
now formulating membership
of these committees, based
upon a meeting with the dean
and interested students several
weeks ago. However, he
encourages any student to
submit a form available in the
dean's office in Independence
Hall, indicating desire to work
on a committee. Although Dr.
Pollack said that the ideal
committee size is about four
faculty members and four
students, more committees or
members could be added if
warranted
" The more interest that is
shown, the more committees
we will have," the dean
explained.
Dr_ Pollack is looking
especially for freshmen, since
he feels that they will "most
benefit by the fruits of their
own labors," and develop a
sense_ of contribution after
worlcing for four years, instead
of only three, two, or one, He
emphasized, however, that any
student is welcome to submit
his name to the dean's office at
any time for consideration and
tf . approved, .that student may
)~m a comnuttee, regardless of
his class.
The dean said that he hopes
to be able to announce names
of committee members within
the next few wi:eks.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CAU 783-4214

~@ W'O!Ml l!il!lJJI)
Stillman McAndrew Travel, Student Union

HAVE'

A

NICE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The URI Kingston Ceilidh association would like
will present "Ballads and Sea correspondence addrea.:
Songs of New Foundland" by under that name. There is no
Mrs.
Eliubeth Bristol longer • separate male llld
Greenleaf on November 14 at female 111oup.
8:00 p.m. in the Fine Arts
•
Center
The URI Kingsto
• •
Ceihdh will present "Balla~
A Second poetry Reading and Sea Songs of New
by Robert Peters will be held Foundland" by Mrs. Elizabeth
Wednesday, November ! 2. Bristol Greenleaf on Novembe
Memorial Union BrowS1J1g I 4 at 8: 00 p.m. in the Fm:
Room at 8 p.m. Cider and Arts Center.
doughnuts served afterwards.

• •

•

•

• • •

• • •

There will be a Coffee Hour
sponsored by
URf's
Commuters Association in the
commuter lounge on
Wednesday, November 12 from
1-2 p.m. All commuters are
invited to attend.
The

• • •

URI

comm uters

"The Licht Administration"
w_ill b~ the topic of a P8nel
discussion sponsored by the
YOUNG Republicans on
Tuesday, November 18, at
7 :30 p.m. m Room 331 of tbc
Union. Speakers will be Donald
Wyatt, former exeeutil'l:
seCTetary to Governor Chaffee
and Bruce Selya formtt
candidate for the GOP for
attorney general.

1

F
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Pennsvtvania
Oepar11e11 of Highwavs
Bu,.au of Personnel1Harrtaburg, Pa. 17120
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Hatfield Says ~stay J-lon1e"
tio~-ed from pace l •

' II
~

(~

medl31'J pUllout He
,, ;; wt the U rould
.-,g11!lll onb $8 tullic-n i.n
,..!.it
tilt first yt"M @ftcr
If !!15 Ill
flle SCl"OllJ )'C:tr
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111d
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'fl~,fl~ the tl.S another
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~ ~ on' at• mttStmenl.
uvned L,eS1ons
can no longer e:specc
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war.

lunitt'd

~ IS not £Olli£ to be

n,J(llll cd I!> milit&Q power
~f;Jlll
~I

War5

JllUSt

be

~ 111 th~ 111ar~etplare " _

Ptae.
the
Ill!

~;,
01lalf

f , J>ta.--c 1, the- beating
1
tt~lll ol lbi' world. A rroud
will not fight, h~ need not
IO pn>VC Jus SUP,:n<?ntr.
te 1111.IS1 114~e peace apm m

=(

tbfllOl'lJ
.
w\s -..-e ~le ~,unty, we
~ .:JI! unJerscand our foreigh
in· .. Sen. Hatfield
~ r~ ~uid He said that the real
~ 10 th~ power . of Ho C1u
MiDb III North Vietnam wns
at that he drove the Japanese
~d the French out but that he
(STe ms pcop~ what_ .~hey
nnted in one st&tement . The
linJ wail be yours." This,
, Sen,. Hatfidd, was cbe peasant s
:Jc " People ~ o t eat
~tlD"CS and .farliaments tl 1.1 tune to gi,·e
' "ThrOURh uricultural
rtmlutJon, medical revolution,
aJld population con !Joi, we can
bt:lld a stabiliztd b~e from
wluch other political systems
,;:iJ1 rise ·
Senator Hatfield
mt on to say, "Perhaps
Amenta bas reached the point
wbm defense appropriations
an, hurting our security."
Supreme Court
Seo. Hatfield provoked

I

sai!1

lauilltcr trom the audlenre
"ht.n he anawel't':d • queJtion
concermng l'rcudent Nlllon'I
Supn'™' Ct>w-t nom1na11on of
Ju~ Clement Ha)'n~worth
b) ask.int "Ju(!Jc Who'" H~
said tlut he has been loo-'Jng
through Judge Hayne$Worth ·,
rc..<t.,rd and he has )'Cl to find
somethma that they hll~ tn
common. "Smously," he said
"I Im Ulh~muulled.''
•
After a few more quc1S1lon1
Hatheld ~acted toward th~
Memorial Umon. where he was
to answer mott' questions over
coffee. About I 00 students
listened as Stn. Hatfield
described ViC'C President Sprio
T. Agrtcw as "an mte~sting
felk~w•• and "an amicable
per~on "The Senator said that
Agnew had done a lair Job of
presiding over the Senate, and
that he could find little fault
with someone who was
worklllg so hard at el(pandlng
his vocabulary.
In a later interview. Hatfield
described ms purpose in going
around to difierent schools as
being threefold:
I) He u . trywg to
communicate the idea that it Is
possible to be effective and
have influence: in the V.S.
political system. " There is no
need to despair. Your voice can
be heard."
2) He said that be hoped to
be provocative and get people
to tbink.
3) Sen. Hatfield simply said,
" I like it! It gives me a great
deal of pleasure."
Sen. Hatfield said that he
had never been poorly received
and th.at URI was fairly typical
as far as student reaction to
what he says.

Canto 11 Coffee Home will
Beginnlng Noffmbcr '28, all
open fbund ■y for Peace w11b
11udt:I1t1 who ar-c on the, 1:t1t.e
payroll llJ-e to plcl: up tbclr 111 prooceds ,:0111& towacd,
chcc.lu tn the Je"&J1mcnt1 by Exodui Canlo 11 will be
closed for Pe1oe
wh.lcl1 they 11-e employed.
•

•

l

All ln1c,re1ted Ur,detsn.duate
II udents mllY apply ttlia we.cl::
tor rosttione on Unlver1uy and
Faculty Senate Committees 1n
the Student Senate om.,-e
There are at prtlent, po11tion;
open o n e,Jbt comml! tocs,

.
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Beoutiful Body

'

SHIRTS NOW~T
t
th~ orange flower

.

85 .Brown St. -" L.
Wickford. R. I I A

WASHINGTON, D. C.
PROJECT EXODUS
Vio Alft'leido lu■ Linea ond Mew York City

Lv. U. R. I.

Ar. Waahington

8.15 A.M

4·40 P.M

1015 AM.

6 40 P.M

11·15 AM.

7 40 PM

12.15 PM

8:40 P.M

3·15 PM.

11 27 PM.

5 15 P.M

1 27 A.M

8.15 PM .

4 27 A.M

You con leave Wednesday, Thursday or Fridoy at any time _listed above and get to Washington early to port1c1pote fully 1n the activities. And
if you buy o round-tnp, you con return at your
choice of seven departure times dody.

For more details, see our posters for the name
of your dorm agent, or coll John Lovdor at
Sen. Mork Hatfield

792-5278

The Melllorial Union Board of Directors
ASKS ALL TO JOIN IN AND HELP CELEBRATE

THE UNION i\NNIVERSARY
NOVEMBER 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th
Thursdav:
.,

Saturday:

8:00 P.M., Fashion Show - Ballroom
(fashions from Gloddings)

Friday:

U. Conn-URI Gome - Meade Field
Movie, Edwards "Secret Ceremony"
½ price in the games room all day

Free Birthday Coke du"ring the day
8-1 Union Dance - Ballroom
Las Vegas Casino in the Gomes Room
8:00 Movie in Edwards "Secret Ceremony6'
Jazz in the Rom's Den
Caricatures will be drawn at your request
that evening in the lobby
Meet the Deans - Browsing Room 8:00

MISS If! .

Sunday:

~

"Mini Concert" - Edwards Auditorium, 8:30
Starring Brian Carney (son of Art Carney)
½ price in the games room all day

Plus FUN and PRIZES
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Faculty Board Will Resume
Clough Appeal Case Today
The fate of Assistant
Profeaor of Zoology, Dr.
Garrett C. Clough, may be
decided today al the hearing of
the Faculty Appeal Board to
be held in the Conference
Room of Ballentine Hall at 2
p.m.
This bearing is based on the
appeal of Dr. Clough of the
decision of the Zoology
department last year to deny
him tenure, which was
confirmed by the Board of
Review and upheld by the then
acting Dean of Arts and
Sciences, Dr. Frank L. Woods.
Tn testimony heard last
Thursday. the Board received
argument for Dr. Clough's
appeal from Dr. Elton Rayack,
Professor of Economics, who is
acting in his behalf. Dr. Rayack
attacked the Zoology's
evaluation of Dr. Clough's
reserach and teaching. saying
th.at his record of research is
praiseworthy for any professor
at tb.e University ot Rhode
Island or any other University.
Dr. Robert K. Chipman,
head of the Zoology
department and acting a.s its
representative denied the
charge made by Dr Clough in
his letter that the denial of his
promotion was a violation of
his academic freedom.
ln relation to this, Dr.
Chipman med Dr. Jerome
Pollack:, Dean of Arts and
Sciences, if in his opinion there

had been any instances where
the Zoology department had
tried to misconstruct the
evaluation of the research of
Dr. Clough or if he had seen
anything which iJ'ldicated th.at
there had been an infringement
on the academic freedom of
Dr. Clough. Dr. Pollack S3.ld
that be had not.
In an expected development
of the case today, Prof. Kerwin
E. Hyland Jr., who is on leave
from the university this year,
will be as.ked to verify the
existence of a letter which Dr.
Rayack alleged indicated a
member of the Zoology
Department is "out to get" Dr.
Clough.
Dr. Rayack asserted to the
board Thursday that the letter
exists and is in the office of the
Academic vice-president, Dr. E.
James Archer.
Dr. Pollack admitted to the
Board that the letter which
allegedly is from Prof. Hyland
to Dr. Pollack and contains the
phrase that a member of the
Zoology department is "out to
get" Dr. Clough. docs exist.
l)r
Rayack , claiming
that he has seen the Jetter in
the files of Dr. Archer, said
that withholding the letter is
an abridgement of due process.

International Grape Boyco
R .
p •t• R

ece1ves OSI 1ve esponse

An affirmative stano,
favorfng an intemational grape
boycott, received the greater
positive response from a
gathering of 40 people who
attended last Wednesday's
grape boycott debate in the
Memorial Union ballroom.
GaryHamelin ,
a
representative of the R.l.
Grape Boycott Committee of
Providence, spoke in favor of
the boycott. Irving Sigal,
president of the R. I. ch.apter
of the United Fresh Fruit and
Vegetable Association and
vice-president of Tourtellot &
Co. Inc., spoke against it.
Richard W. Roth, a faculty
member of the URI Speech
Department, moderated the
debate which was sponsored by
the Student Affairs Committee
of the Student Senate.
Both speakers presented
their respective stands on the
grape boycott issue in an
opening statement and then
they were both given the
rostrum a second time to
comment on their opponents'
remarks.
Mr. Hamelin and Mr. Sig;al
were both politely applauded
after their introductory
Dr. Archer said he would statements. But Mr. Hamelin
not release the letter because received the largest round of
be considered it a personal applause of the afternoon after
letter from Prof. Hyland.
his retaliatory remarks whereas
Mr. Sigal met w:ith silence upon
hanksgiving is coming up shortly. ;, completion of his remarks.
The international grape
boycott against all grape
growers began in January,
1968, when the newly formed
Ho,
N,w
farm workers union, the
York City ond connections beyond.
~ United
Farm Workers
BUY YOUR TICKET EARLY so that enough extra i Organizing Committee
buses con be provided.
~ (UFWOC), claimed that
Giumarra Vineyards, lnc., of
SEE YOUR DORM AGENT (listed on our ubiguitous ~ Delano, Cal., the largest grower
~ster) o_r co.II John Lovdor at 792-5278 for more ~ of table grapes in the U.S.,
were shipping their grapes to
1nformot1on
~ the U.S. and Canada under 65
~ ~ ~ ' - " » - ~ ' - ~ different labels other than their

ITh~~,~,,~,~,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,'31..,~,

I

II

th~f~~E~~:,~~~-~~~~~o

Country Clothes announces
its holiday acquisition

a collection of imported fashion accessories
from $4 00
tortoise shell belts
enamel bracelets
leather wallets ond gloves
pendants
wool ski scarves
ond of course the new long-long silk
scarves for this season's elongated look
For the unusual gift--or for yourself

'

....

·..

...

Open,ng Nov. 15, 1969
at
Country Clothes

Quo Yodis Shopping Center
Wakefield, Rh"Xlc Island

I

own.
UFWOC had called for an
intemational boycott against
Giumarra grapes in August,
1967. This deve lopment came
about as a result of Giu1111rra 's
refusal to negotiate with
UFWOC concerning wages and
working conditions of the farm
workers on Giumarra's ranch.
UFWOC claimed that 80 per
cent of Giumarra's workers bad
signed cards authorizing the
union to act as a bargaining
agent between Guima.r ra and
the workers. When Giumarra
failed to recognize the union
9 5 0 of Giumarra's 1000
workers walked out on strike
UFWOC then charged that
Giu marra recnuted illegal
Mexican nationals as
strikebrealcers. It was after this
development that the union
called for the boycott against
Guimarra grapes.
Then, when Giumarra began
shipping thcrr grapes under the
labels, of other growers,
according to UFWOC, the
union called for the
international strike against J..11
growen.
The DiGiorgio Fruit Corp.,
of Cal. was excepted from the
boycott beca\1$C, in April.
I 96 7, tb~y had signed a
contract with UFWOC covering
the field workers on lhree of
lhe\T ranches.
Mr. Hamelin sa.id that lhe
grape boycott II necessary to
make I be union's stnl..c
c.flcctivc. Without ihe :ti<l of
(h,, consume, h,,y,ottin!',
r gr.pcs UFWOt

have no bargaining power with
the growers, wb.o are able to
hire strikebreakers to work
their farms.
Louis Lucas. son of George
A. Lucas, of George A. Lucas
& Sons Inc., Delano grape
growers, was in the audience
and made some remarks during
the debate. He said about the
boycott, "It is not a boycott it
is plain coercion."
Mr. Lucas said that stores
are afraid to buy grapes
because of the consequences
resulting. Threats are made and
pickets discourage shoppers
from patronizing the stores
which are stocked with grapes,
be said.
Mr. Sigal said that there is
no purpose m striking in this
state. He said that less than one
per-cent of Tourtellot·s
business is concerned with the
buying and selling of grapes. " I
resent Mr. Hamelin saying that
I came here because my
pocketbook is pinched," Mr.
Sigal retorted to an earlier
statement.
Mr. Sigal said that the grape
pic.kers should settle their
problems in California and not
in Rhode Island where the
grape traffic is relatively small.
Mr. Sigal said that be was
upset at the prospect of some
small store manager being put
out of business and losing
everything that had probably
taken him 25 years to build up
all because of some pickets
boycotting the sale of grapes.
Mr. Hamelin contended that
the" boycott was necessary to
allow the union to gain
strength. Mr. Hamelin said that
of the 3-million farm workers
in the U.S. only two per cent
were unioniz.ed. He said that
the only reason more workers
will not join the union is
because strikcbrcalcers can be
hired by the growers.
Mr. Hamelin said th.at a
union is necessary to correct
the treatment that the workers
receive. They are subjected to
poor housing and terrible
working conditions, he said.
Meals and transportation costs
are sometimes deducted from
the workers' weekly pay he
added.
" Farm workers are the
lowest paid workers in
America," said Mr. Hamelin.
The average pay for a farm
worker in the U.S. is $1.18 per
hour, ranging from a low of 74
cents per hour in South

Carolina to a high of sI SB
hour in California.
'
Mr. Sigal said that
reason that 98 per cent or
farm workCTS have not JOi
the ~ion is because they
not wish to become unioni
"The average farm worker IS
independent person," he sai
In reply to Mr. Hamelin
re!"ar~s about_ wages, Mr. s·
said, 'The nunimum wagt
California is _S1.16 per hour.
anybody IS paying fa
worke~ SI. 58 per hour let
get his name and prn••c
him."'
Mr. Lucas said that fi
on wages can sometimes
misleading. "To get an acain
picture of what a steady f
w:orker makes you have
disclude the housewife wh
works to make some e
money for the family bud
the part time worker and
college and high sch
workers who work just du
the summer," he said.
Mr. Lucas said that
steady farm worker on
TllJlch earns between $4
and $7000 per year. Mr. Lu
sa.id that the grower bas to
good care of their help beca
without them they have Q
crop.
"When it rains the f
worker doesn't elCist. When
rains my crop doesn't eltist.
h.a.ve a lot in common,"

Mr. Lucas.
If the farm workers d
become unionized, said
Lucas, then there should
some regulations institut
which would prolu'bit the
from strikeing during
time. The growers have to
protected too, he said.
"Grape growers have n
received a federal subsidy fr
the
United State
government," said Mr. Sigal.
"If the farm workers
to go on strike durin&
ti.me it would put me out
business," said Mr. Lucas.
''Three table-grape gJO
had union contracts. Th
don't grow table-g11
anymore." Mr. Lucas went
"This concerns me. 95 per
of my crop is table-grapes"
Mr. Lucas concluded, "l
has got to the point where it
not profitable to farm. 0
1a rge cooperations . '
subsidiz.e money for farming,
is these companies, like SUllo,;
and Texaco, which art no
going mto farming."

PIER CLEANERS
MEMORIAL UNION
Next to Bowling Alley

Dry Cleaning and Shirt Service
Hours -

3 to 6 -

Mon to F,i.

Drop Box Service at Any Time

Phone 783-4932

-NOTI CEAll Students Having Submitted Applicatio1U

STUDENT RATHSKELLER JOBS
Please sign up at the Information l)esk for oppolntment for interview.
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PLEASE.. PRES. NIXON,

now DOES Youn WAH

POLICY DIFFEn

FHOl\1 JOHNSON'~?
YOUR SPEECH LE.F T US S01\IE~'HAT UNCLEAR.
You hove a secret timetable for withdrawal. You have told us nothing about a
limit for our troops' presence in Vietnam.
You gave no promise to de-escalate the war-only a warning to Hanoi that it
might be escalated.
You have said that you wished to Vietnameze the War-under the Thieu-Ky
dictatorship?
You hinted that those who disagreed with you are either "misguided idealists"
or worse, subversive anarchists Have Hoover, Agnew, and the Joint Chiefs of Stoff
dictated your foreign policy?
You said, Pres. Nixon, that, while you were in California, you sow one youth
carrying a sign protesting the war.
On Nov. 15th, President Nixon, we ore coming to Washington so you con listen
to our position and hear our rational arguments.
As many people who have the time, please join us in our peaceful demonstration and in the coalitions attempt to talk to our congressmen.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO MARCH
To call for an immediate, unconditional end to the war
-for non-support of the Saigon regime
-for asylum for all Vietnamese who might wish to leave the country

Buy tickets in URI Memorial Union between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. for buses
to Washington. They will be leaving the Union at midnight, Friday, and will return
early Sunday morning. Price is $15.00. If you cannot go and would like to make a
contribution, please do! 15 women on welfare in Providence would like to be able to
tell Pres. Nixon that they, too, want an immediate end to the war and need money
to do so.

MEETING TODAY, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
FOR ALL WHO ARE GOING TO WASHINGTON
4:00 P.M.
MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM
IT IS VERY EASY TO TALK: ACT.
Ad paid for by faculty supporting Exodus
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Rams Improving Steadily,
Face Last Test Saturday
touchdown Ehrhardt
t he decision were left to him, first
faked twice, had to hold off bis
remain here.
own blocker who was being
The University of Rhode
UCONN Impressive
pushed back into him, and
Island football team concludes
UCONN. 4-3 thus far this finally arched a perfect pass to
a
disappointing season year, bas lost conference games Hess who bad gotten behind
Saturday against archrival to New Hampshire and the two most heralded players
Connecticut in a game that UMASS. The team has two on the Terrier defense, Bruce
means little but satisfaction for impressive victories though, Taylor and Freddy Barry.
both teams.
with wins over Yale, 19-IS,
The second pass for 22
For the ·Rams, a win ove<r and , last Saturday, over
yards. demonstrated Ehrhardt's
UCONN would be something Rutgers 28-22.
Rick Robustelli, son of ability to scramble as he first
the team has not done since
1963.
For
UCONN, former New York Giant went right to avoid two
great Andy blitzing Terrier~ then ran left
co-champions last year and defensive
conference favorities before Robustelli, bas already tied or before firing another perfect
broken eight UCONN records pass to the closely guarded
the season, a victory would
Hess in the end ione.
mean a winning record for at quarterback this year.
The Rams, losers of their
both the year and the
first five games, have shown
Hess, who was not even
conference.
steady improvement since the listed in the Rams preseason
insertion of sophomore Bob player profile guide, played
Though the Rams will get
Ehrhardt at quarterback and probably the finest game of
nothing but satisfaction by
beating tbe Huskies, the game . last week gave the rugged any URI receiver Saturday
Boston University defense its catching a total of six passes.
could be the final factor in
toughest game of the year.
determining the team's coach
Ehrhardt, who has passed
next year.
Defense Strong
for over I J00 yards since
The Ram defense, playing
taking the quarterback spot steadier ball since the addition
Zilly Decision
from Kurt Wicks, put on b.ts of a.n extra defenive back in
Jack Zilly, in his seventh
finest performance against BU place of a linebacker, can not
year as head coach, is in the
passing for two touchdowns be faulted with two of the BU
final year of his contract. With
and 248 yards, the most the touchdowns, both of which
only one winning season, highly touted Terrier defense
came after BU had gotten
Zilly's teams hne compiled a
bas yielded all year,
possession of the ball deep in
2344-2 record going into the
Ram territory
game. Both lilly and athletic
Ehrhardt - Hess
director Maurice Zarchen have
Working especially
Saturday's game will be the
said that nothing has been
decided about the matter and effectively with Chris Hess, final appearencc for IO URI
that discussions on whether or anothe1 sophomore, Ehrhardt senior.i, mcluding co-captains
has brought the team to Warren Negri and Mike Healy.
not Zilly will be rehired will be
started only after the UCONN respectibility. His two Other Rams playing in their
touchdown passes against BU, final game will be Greg
game.
both to Hess, demonstrated the Bogdan.ich, Jay Monaghan,
Zilly bas said previously e:ittra e(fectiveness he bas Mark McGroa.ry, Doug Randall
that he is satisfied with bis brought to the offense.
Steve Collis, Tom Fay Dav~
On the 34-yarder for the Abdinoor and Bill Phinn;y.
position at URI and would, if

by Paul Kenyon

Ram's Den Combat Staged
By Guerrilla Theatre Group
The URI Guerrilla Theatre
staged a mock combat scene

between Vietcong and
American Soldien; in the Ram's
Den Monday afternoon at
12:30 p.m. Using toy guns, the
members of the group engaged
m a battle m the aisle near the
vending machmcs.
The scene was op~ned when
small 811'I dressed in black
a1amas and a paper h.il

lrma Is

Coming!

oyoukno~wWHAT IS :--..
~
tho
_
,
WHAT IS ::-1
·

On Page 5

'

modeled after the standard
Vietnamese straw hat moved
slowly down the aisle toward
the machines with head bowed.
Tb.ts attracted the attention of
many students in the caietena.

others with apparent mocking
contempt. A woman sitting
near the aisle who appeared
not lo be a student, criticized
one of the actors for being
"childish."

Suddenly, an actor in the
group posing as an Americ-.m
soldier jumped up from his scat
and "shot" her . This was the
Sil,(Jlal [or about six "Vietcong"
lo charge into the Ram's Den,
Their assaull was met by an
equal numb~1 of "r.1•1." The
opposing e.rnues en gag, d tn
hitnd 1o hand com 111 dra ... mg
the ,lth.>nllon of th< people 1n
1he cafct ena

The Guerrtlln Theatre u. a
student group whose aim is to
drama_tize the Vietnam War by
shocking members of the
university community through
the ena.:tment of scene~ wluch
bnng war 1ssurs mto the daily
life of student~.
Last month during the
Mnr.ilonum Day ac1 1v I11cs, the
group publlctztd thut a dog
would I"., i: 1pa.lmet.! 1n protest
or the w 1r Wh, n a croy,d of
~evcral hur Ired formed u,
fr'.-mt of 1h Sll':lent Union,
v. 1th orre determined to stop
thd I urrunf the group 1101tl
1 hJt
lhnt wa~ nt1vcr any
mtenttun to burn a dog hut
Urn1 the announuim•!nt WdS
mado to force stullcnts tu
think 11bc,111 the VtOlen<..-c llnd
dl!slru(l1on tlu1t is 0 ~.:unng m
Vu tna111

Th,: seen~ .;oncluJ~d with
c.veryc,ne "dcnd ," nd other
m.-mbt1J of th
l!JOUp
d1strihuletl pamphlet ,.allinl',
upon
URI stu'1ents to
part,c1pate III the t.tar... h oh
Wa,hmgton, Novcrnhcr 15.
l{e.ictton lo lh, dl~play wg
11111trd, as &omc ,1u,1ent•
applauded with approvnl nnd

Freshman Girls Active
As Rosie's Rams Romp
U.RJ., trying its luck once
more in footbalf, now has three
football teams:
Varsity,
Freshman, and
"Rosie's
Runs." The latter, a unique,
independent group, was
formed last month by nine
Freshmen women in Roosevelt
Hall.
"Rosie's Rams" play male
dorms and fraternities on
Sunday
and Thursday
afternoons, at 2:00 and 3:30
respectively, on the Quad.
According to player Amy
Kondon the girls arrange their
own games and play by pre-5Ct
rules.
Miss Kondon said it started
quite unintentionally, with the
girls out romping on the Quad
on Sunday afternoons. A male
bystander suggested that they

form a team. Eager to d
something different and ~
up thetr dorm a little the &iris
formed "Rosie's Rarm "
The boys they play a&ainst
seem t~ like the idea too, and
are. quite enthusiastic about
their .~mes ag_amst ..Rollie's
Rams,
a<:<:c>rdmg to !Rne
Bstnn. captam of the team.
So far the team bas played
four games and won two. They
have two ~es coming up this
week, accordmg to Miss Estrin
They ~lay Sigma Phi Epsilo~
fraternity <;>n Tuesday and Tau
Kappa Epsilon on Thursday,
Besides Miss Estrin and Misi
Kondon, the team consists of
Lisa Ban.no, Stevie Henderson
Kathy
Phillips, Barb~
Kellogg, Micky McGuire, Ellen
Brennen and Kristi Thom, all
of Roosevelt.

Rhode Island Sailors 2nd
The Massachusetts Institute
of Technology sailors won the
New England lntersectional
Regatta and the Erwin Schell
Trophy for the second straight
year Sunday.
The Engineers won 12 of
the 24 races in the two day
regatta with a remarkable
exhibition of dinghy sailing
and finished with a low score
of 66 to 119 for runner-up
Rhode Island. It was one of the
widest margins of victory in
the history of the event.
The sailors from 11 teams
braved northeast winds up to
2~ knots Sunday~ and driving
ram on the Charles River basin
but there were no capsizals.
Harvard finished third with

I 20. Coast Guard was fourth
with 121 and Brown was fifth
with 123. Other team scom
were Dartmouth 133, Steveni
Tech 144, Tufts 162 Bost0t1
University 176, Davidson 226
and Cornell 269.
Steve Milligan of M.IT. was
the low point skipper of the
regatta with 32 points iDd
teammate Dave Mc<:omb wa,
next with 34.
UlU used Tom Dykstn 11
its A division skipper and Skip
Whyte as its B division skipper
Whyte had the second best
score (SO) among the skippas
who sailed all the races iD B
divisi.on. This was the last mttl
of the season for the R11111
They will start their sprinf
schedule late in March,

Sports This Week
Freshmen Football vs. Holy Cross at Kingston
Today at 2 p, m.
Varsity Football vs. Connecticut at Kingston
Saturday at I 30 p.m.
Varsity Soccer vs. Connecticut at Kingston
Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
Varsity and Freshman Cross Country - IC4A
Monday at Van Cortland Park
New York City

COMMENCEMENT POLL
What speaker would you like to
hove at commencementI June 1970.

.....

2.

Plca~e return to Beacon Office o r to Ad'~
lies Office m our mailbox.

I)

